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Up in smok~: 
Marijuana usage in college 
students is higher. 
page3 
Externships: 
SIUC students offered jobs 





SOUTHERN lWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Title IX probe: 
U.S. Office of Civil Rights to 
make two-day visit to SIUC. 
page 12 
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The Issue What's Next 
Faculty union votes oveFWhelmingly 
to allow the union president to file an 
'intent to strike' notice at any time on 
behalf of the union. 
The.Effect 
Administration concerned abo~t 
the effects a pos.sible strike might 
have on students and the 
University's reputatimi. 
If mediation continues to fail, the 
union president says the group will 
· "prepare for the worst." Mediation 
resumes December 5. 
Thr at of faculty union Stri;k oms 
KATE Mc:CANH 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The ongoing battle between the administra-
tion and faculty flared again Monday night after 
~ landslide vote was taken to secure the union 
presidents right to file an intent to strike at any 
time. 
Ninety-four percent of about 160 union 
members in attc:ndance said "yesft to having the 
option to strike when they cast their ballot. 








Local business owners, city officials and 
students are expected to · cram into the 
Carbondale Civic Center tonight to decide 
the future of Halloween in Carbondale. 
At the first C:ubondale City Council 
meeting since rioters turned the Stt'ip upside 
down on Halloween night and the preceding 
weeki:nd, council members. may appro'.'e a 
series oforclinances, similar to ones set in 1995 
to 1999; aimed at preventing future chaos. 
Councilman Larry Briggs . said he 
expects attendance at the meeting to be 
high: 
"There's going to be a lot of people 
wanting to put their two cents in," Briggs 
said. "I expect business owners to be there 
SEE SHACKLE, PAGE 7 
Civil Service 




The Association of Civil Service 
Employee voted overwhelmingly to accept 
the "final offern presented by the administra· 
tion for no.'t year's contract at a membership 
meeting Monday. 
Contract acceptance eliminates the possi-
bilil)' of a strike, which was the only other 
viable union alternative. 
The 2000-2001 contract includes an 
. SEE CONTRACT, PAGE 6 
Daneshdoost said that option of strike will only 
be exercised if l)pcorning mediation continues to 
fail. 
"We did not gather tonight to vote on the 
contract o, to sttike,n Dan~.;hdoost said after the 
meeting. "If ;,iediation is not successful we have 
the option rf llling an intent to strike. ft 
Interim ChancellorJohnJackson, who asked 
the faculty to remember SIUC's suffering repu-
tation before voting Monday night, voiced his 
displeasure with the outcome. 
· "It's a disappointing development," said 
Jackson, who stressed that it is vital to continue 
with the negotiating process. 
"It is important to get o_n with the business at 
hand which is to try to reach an agreement," 
Jackson said; 
And although the union yearns for a success-
ful negotiating outcome once mediatior: resumes 
Dec. 5, Monday'.5 vote was symbolic ofits corn~· 
rnitrnent to a strong defense. 
"We are not hoping for the next round of 
mediations to bring the best of both sides,ft 
Daneshdoost said. "But we have no choice but to 
prepare for the worst." 
While a strike is still very uncertain at this 
point, University offi~ are preparing for the 
worst. 
"What I'm most concerned about is the 
effect on · the students," administrative 
spokesman Tom Britton said. "We will make. 
evety effort to make sure students complete the 
semester and ,vill not be &advantaged· by the 
SEE L.OOMS. PAGE 5 
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Students wage presidential debate 
in ~fforts to promote the ideals 
· of their candidate 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. BumJS, a senior in polit-
ical science from St. Louis, 
said Gore is the best "choice 
T. he pres. idential' for president because he has election is upon a proven record· on such· . us. In that spirit, issues as the environment, 
the College Democrats, international, trade and the 
College Republicans and· economy during the past 
Shawnee Green Party dele- eight years. · 
gates took the opportunity "Al Gore would continue 
Monday night to persuade to lead the way to keep the 
the public to vote for their environment strong while 
man. keeping the economy 
Dembcrat Ryan BumJS, strong,n Burrus said. "AI· 
Republican Karl Gilpin and Gore has a proven track 
Shawnee Green Eric record of dealing with these 
Kobesak represented their . issues." 
party's presidential Burrus said 
candidate and E-V Gore has a lot ?f 
attempted to 21'\.. proposals to clean 
inform and possi- ' .~. up the environ-
hie ·sway some last- ~ electi.1ii] rnent and help the " 
minute, undecided * 2 O O O economy. 
voters at a debate Gilpin, a senior 
in Lawson Ha!L in political science, said the 
The debate, sponsored Clinton/Gore administra-
by the SIUC Debate Team tion has done little to safe-· 
and the Departtnent of guard the economy during 
Speech Communications, the past eight years. 
·. attracted a crowd of more Kobesak, a freshman in 
than 100 people. Overall elementary education from 
the delegates kept focused, Oak Park, said economic 
although sophomoric troubles are the fault of poor 
humor and cheers from the trade policies cau,ed by the 
audience, tj:upted through- Demo.cratic and·Republican 
out the debate. parties, whlch he said act as 
Qyestions from SIU<;::. a "two-headed monster.ft 
Debate Oiganization mod- He said Nader opposes 
erator Jeff Metz involved the N{l.rth, American Free 
issuesincludingguncontrol; Trade Association and the 
globalization and free trade, 
military spending, the envi-
ronment and abortion. ·· SEE DEBATES, PAGE 7 
MCRRY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Eric Kobesak, a member of Shawnee Greens, speaks on behalf of Ralph Nader 
during Monday night's debate at Lawson Hall; while his opponents. wait 
to defend their candidates. Karl Gilpin, left, debated for George W. Bush and 
Ryan Burrus,. right, debated for Al Gore. 
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• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offenng free lunch for International 
students, every Tues, 11 :30 a.m. to 1 





i~'."er of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
• Study Abroad Programs information 
session, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 J>.m. 
Northwest Annex Room B229, Christina 
453-7670. 
;~!~~i;1~~~~~~~t~~~ery 
Tues. 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453-3655. 
• SPC Marketini Committee meeting. 
annual undergraduate art show enlly 
i~~Co~~ i~i~d~n~-~~~fe:, ~~an 
536-3393. 
• library Affairs Streaming Media, 
Nov. 8, IO to 11 :45 a.m, Introduction 
~o~~n~~~,:~ rgJ~: 25~~Mam. 
;o'::~J:~a~N~h~~fa~~!~~~e:J!i:f.. 





Nov. 8, 11 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. SIU 
Recreation Center, 457-5258. 
• Ninth Street Tabem~de Ministries 
bible study, every Wed. 4 to 5 p.m. 
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420. 
• Women's Attion Coalition meeting 
to discuss issues that need xour voice, 
~~~i/J{~~g_Library Room 327, 
Af~~:~~~~Pi:/~1~!~~~~~ery 
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 529-7088. 
~;:~t2e~~v;~~:~:l';eo/ci:~!tin& 
Center, Laura 529-8805. 
• libraiy Affairs finding full text 
articles, Nov. 9, 10 to 11 a.m~ 












E;n~fr;'riu~~i-~~~; D Student 
:J~!:~~ii:r~e~:df~~tiinhr gMhe 
~voele~a~;t: Is~-5 ~~~ens Study 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting. every Wed. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support Croup screening for new -
members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m, 
453-3655. 
• elaw Group Law Enforcement 
Prosecution at Internet limes, Nov. 9, -'THIS DA.YIN 1991: LAscESl'EEJlE 







EcWTL\S anJ m.ay not be 
rrr!<,Jucc-Jurrctr1mmittC'd 
wirhnutron.rntoftht 
6 to 8 p.m. University Museum Faner 
Hall, Bob 453-5388. 
• American Marketing Association 
ff~~~\ss~~~~r s~~~~~te~!~~er~ p.m., 
Kirk or Derrick 453-5254, 
4:30 p.m. Cambria Room Student 
Center, Tim 453-1898. 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Croup for women who have 
expenenced sexual assault or abuse, 
every Wed, 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. 
1/?2~ ~e'rer ~~s;~~~o~: of Law Room 
olson_74@hotmail.com. 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming meeting. every Thurs. 
5 p.m, Student Center, 536-3393. 
B~i1~J~: ~:~~!toi~f rl~~r~~~~~~if:!l0e~ 
~%'cia1~ !~r~~t~~;~~f;!;;.~~~::re~~~cint 
office equipmenL 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting. every Tues., 7 p.m. 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. 
~~~t:r;;/lM~~i1~oom B Student 
• University Christian Ministries 
~~~~~t~tsr:~i,~ p.m, Ink: ':.'1 ~~di;~~! ~~~1 ~!!r~~~e!~j~eri~c~(th~ches campus sidewalks and parking lots creating 
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~i~: ~1r: 9':,~~:~s:V.:bl/~:~nd 
Recreation Center, Craig 457-8578. 
• Zoology Club meeting. Nov. 8, 5 p.m. 
LSII Room 367, Scot 351·75n. 
• Stuc!ent Environmental Center and 
Campus Shawnee Greens meetin& · 
t~"fe~~~i'-~~;• Interfaith Center, r.~h0t:ir:J~~3a'.~ ~i~~~~~! ~~~~~:~;~ 
Under the Stairs.• 
• Japanese Student Association 
conversation, every Thurs~ 6 p.m~ 
• Pre-Health Professions Association 
meeting. 7 p.m., LSII 1059, Bryan 
457-5316. 
• Political Science Honor Society 
watch election returns with political 
science faculty and students, 
• SPC News and Views C.:immittee . Melange, Ai 351-9198. 
:ro~~nftu'Jin1 ~~1er~ cr~;•5~~}~~3~n • Women's Services and Feminist 
Action Coalition body image 
• Salukl lbinbow Network, every Wed, workshop, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m, 
----lii•i~3i•MM · 
l\,unwrcr: ScnJ aD 




p..!" C..t,.,nd.k, 111. 
7:30 to 11 p.m, Studio A 
Communications Building. Craig 
457-8578. 
UPCOMING 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151. ~~~~~ft Room Student Center, Jane 
\'ie~:~~ ~!~ ~~t~e~~~~~;rv 
549-0840. 
• Blacks in Communication .\lliance 
RSO members meeting. every Thurs, 
Monday's article, "Facull)'. Union to decide 
on sending ~ntent to stnke' notice," should 
have read "Today's faculty union O'eeting 
could end with a vote authorizing Faculty 
Association President Morteza Daneshdoost 
to file an intent to strike:'.· 
• SPC Visual Arts Committee 13th • Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
7 p.m~ Missouri Room Student Center, 
Enca 457-8197. The DAILY EGYPW.N ri!grets the error. 
GIVE Wedne~day - Nov. 8 
11 :30-5:30 
SIU Rec. Center 
Thursday- Nov. 9 
. . 12-6 









SIU Rec. Center 't', 
The 
~~~~t' 
gij that'lt no season ... University Park- Tuesday- Nov. 14 Trueblood Hall - Brush . Saturday - Nov. 11 11-3 _ 
Be a blood donor. 
Towers - Grinnell Hall 1-5 Kesnar Hall 
.SIU R:~~ Center - University Mall Pulliam Hall 
American 
Red Cross 
For lnfo:1 Saluki Volunteer Corps 453--5714 JDril\J ~
Plcusc Give Blood or American Red Cross 457-5258 y~g~~b.;r~~R-l~~, -~ 
·~· •.·~ i~"+ . Ear~ Credit Over · ;I, 
~ Wanter Break 
' with Southeastern's 
Wfi:nter Session,, 
D_ecember "18 through January "12 
Sou:theas1:ern vvill offer 4 1:elecourses! 
COM . 128 TW Film History and Appreciation 
HYG · 121 TW Science of Personal Health 
PSYC 121 TW lnt~oduction to Psychology 
PSYC 221 TW Child Psychology 
Students must attend orientation held in the Student 
Center on December 18s at 12p.m. or 6p.m. 
. Registration begins Nov. 6th! 
. ~~;d- For more-information, Call (618) 252-5400, EXT. 2441 OR 2~531 •f.~.ll 'iNh,-
~i.r'- ·outsid-e Local Area Call Toll Free 1-866-338-2471 ~@JG:.~ 
· . ·~ - _ A. 3575 College Road Harrisburg, IL 62946 i 
K~ ~X"7 ..d>"'~EASTERN Em~ll: l~fo@sic.cc,ll,us ~ "":- · ~"o'J~~~ 1LL1No111,coLLeoe Website: www.slc.cc,ll.us ~q~~- · 
.,~~~ .. ~~- . . . -- ~JJ.~~~£~ 
, S36- 3311 --
-The Honor Society of 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Invites you to the 
cJ>KcJ> HONORS COLLOQUIUM 
· November 9, 4-5 p.m. 
University Museum Auditorium 
Awmd-wlnnlng prcscnrmlons by three 
s1uc clistingulsllcct faculty members: 
•"Twealdiig~radition: 
. Extended Cl~inet -:"J>~rformance" 
ERJC,.MJ\.NDAT , ' 
2000 Outstariding Artist 
<l>KcJ> NortJIG:-\itral Region 
~~'0~'1\.Ui//1.0 ' . 
"Gcri~_Tl1at?P.rolong-Lifc" 
µJ_E~.f:.~~~I 
2000 Outstanding Scholar 
<l>K{f,'.·J'•fa•~h'~ht@ R~ ion · 
';</// !f\Y' \ '-;.~ g 
.- ---:V---1._1 I, i~>- - ; }i\ 
"40 Ycars;<!fi·IGngton' . 
BRENT KINGTON 





University bookstore renovations halted 
Busy book ;eason pushes 
back completion date 
GINNY $KAI.SKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Renovations of University Bookstore have 
been halted until mid-February because of a 
tight construction timetable. 
said Christopher Croson, director of University 
Bookstore. 
Croson said he and other employees were 
anticipating the remodeling of the bookstore 
and are a bit bothered by the delay. 
· "We're disappointed that it could happen, 
but i'm a little relieved," he said. "We're here to 
get the textbooks in the hands of the students 
first 
"In the end it's a good choice. It will let my 
staff focus on the buyback instead oft!ie remod-
eling." _ 
"The project is now expected to be completed 
tory, strict deadline. 
"\Ve can do the best for the students by wait-
ing until February," Rutherford said. "We'll be 
able to do an uninterrupted project: 
The University Bookstore was leased to 
\Vali:icc's Collegiate Bookstore on June 5 after 
the SIU Board ofTrustees made the decision at 
its May 11 meeting. An architect has since been 
hired by Wali:ice's to redesign the -store. The 
remodeling includes the addition of a reading 
area, Internet-accessible computers, new carpet 
and academic-themed wall coverings and fix-
tures. 
University Bookstore was expected to under· 
go major remodeling, origin.illy planned to be 
completed benveen January and February, but 
the construction has been placed on hold until 
Feb. 19 to allow textbook sales to run smoothly 
at the end of this semester. 
·May 1. . · . 
TJ. Rutherford, interim director •of the 
Student Center, helped make the decision to put 
off the remodeling. He said if contractors have 
any difficulties in the refurbishing process they 
will not be forced to find a quick fix because they 
will not be under the pressure of such a m_anda• 
Croson said students will likely benefit from 
the delay in remodeling because there will be no 
chance for the store to be out of place at the end 
of the semester. "Because of issues with the contractors and 
the time they could deli\·er the finished product, 
we had to take into consideraiion ,ve had buy 
back :n December_and book rush-in January," 
"The least little thing could have thrown off 
this remodeling so I think it was a smart deci-
sion," Croson said. 
Marijuana smokin' out the competition 
National surveys show increase i~ marijuana 
and other illicit drug us~ 
Smokin' Up 
Percentage of SIU students who reported using 
marijuana al least once within the year prior to 
completing thE' Core Survey. 
ANDRCA DDNAI.DSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Marijuana use at SIUC and nationwide 
has gradually risen among college students 
during the past few years. 
A recent study by Harvard University's 
School of Pi.blic Health reported that mari-
juana use by college students incrcasea from 
24 percent to 26.4 percent from 1993 to 
1999. They also found that other illicit drugs 
wi:re on_ the rise dui:ing that time period. 
According to the Core Survey put out by 
SIUC's Core Institute, marijuana use among 
SIUC students increased from 29.8 percent 
in 1995 to 32.5 pei:cen~ in 1999. Th_e survey 
is conducted among undergraduates _from 
two and four-year colleges located in the 
United States. · · 
. Cheryl -Presley, intcrim··director··of 
Student Health Progr:iins, said she thinks 
. the increase is because marijuana use is 
becoming :i_normal pasttime. 
"It's creeping up slowly but incremental-
ly," -Presley said. "It really is continually 
increasing. It's becoming more normalized." 
Presley said students are becoming more 
. accepting· of marijuana use'because they 
don't _perceive it as a risk to health or acad-
emics. She said that student:: believe that 
about half of their fellow students use mar-
ijuana. 
"If they think everyone else is doing it, 
they might think it's OK and they'll do it," 
Presley said. -
Presley saicl Liere has also been a rise in 
other illicit drugs such as amphetamines 
and Ritilan. The Core Survey reported 6.3 
percent of the students surveyed in 1999 
had used amphetamines in the previous_ 
year. 
Student Health Programs offers many 
activities to prevent drug use and educate 
students on the consequences· of drug use. 
They do. presentations, distribute informa· 
tion and meet ,vith students individually to 
deal with drug issues. 







1995 1997 1999 
SOURCE.: s1uc•• Co"~ IN•TITUTE 
"We.have a pretty proactive and fairly 
comprehensive approach to· looking :it ir;" . jui~a users also drink -:tkohoI. He said · 
Presley said. '.. almost half of marijuana users are he:tt-y and 
The negative consequences of marijuana frequent drinkers . 
use, such as memory loss, paranoia, nausea According to the Core Survey, 30.6 per-
and trouble \vith the law, arc double that of cent of the students surveyed had heen in an 
alcohol use, said Ed Pimentel, researcher for argument or fight in the previous year while 
Student Healt_h Programs. The consc- being under the influence of drugs or alco-
qucnccs are even \vorse when marijuana is ho!. 
combined ,vith alcohol and other drugs. "That's a big fallacy that marijuana users 
Pimentel said about 99 percent of mari- arc calmer," Pimentel said. "Not true at all." 
Unionization possibility stHl dim for graduate students 
SARAH Ronui-s if lie or she meets· the requirements for what I want to do with the rest of my life," 
DArLv EavPrrAN · employee status. Wagner said. 
"A graduate student would have to show Ruger said the Illinois ruling hampers the 
SIUC. graduate students ·will not directly that he or she was doing something complete- attempts of graduate students to gain union-
benefit from a recent ruling by the National ly unrelated to his or her field of study," Ruger ization rights. 
Labor Relations Board .concerning unioniza- said. "Otherwise, they.would only be consid- "The point is that very fc:w graduate stu-
tion rights. · ered a student with no rights for unionization." dents would even be eligible to form a union at 
. The board's unanimous ruling was issued This stance mirrors that of many private SIU," Ruger said. . . 
last Tuesday in a case involving New York universities, including NYU, that feel that He also anticipates that the NLRB ruling 
University and the · Graduate Students teaching assistants are pri- · will be -appealed, possibly as 
Organizing Committee, an affiliate · of the marily studerits, not employ- · ...,...,. __ ....,.....,,..,_,,__ higli as the Supreme Court. 
United Auto -Workers. The three-member ees. fr<@Mjig\1}4'-4,i\$$!$}"9 . · "I duubt that'there will be 
panel stated in its decision that NYU's teach-· David Wagner, an SIUC It's hard to generalize how a definitive ruling on that 
ingassistantswereemployeesasdefinedbythe graduate student in English · matter for several· years," 
National Labor Relations Act and therefore and vice president of t~e we are perceived because Ruger said. 
had the right to bargain collectively. Graduate and Professional it differs within each GPSC established a com-
?-. YU_ officials contend that the work of Studen_t Council, said the line . department Our position mince to research the possi-
graduate students is primarily educational. The between· being perceived as is difficult because bility of unionization in April 
board ruled that even if teaching assistants do stud_ents · and employees _ is we're both students but Wagner said the commit-
gain some educational benefit through teach- often blurred. and teachers. tee has_ not provided the 
ing experience or i:csearch, it does not mean "It's _hard to gcrieralizc council \vith any information 
they are no.t employees. . how we arc perceived because DAVlD WAGNER as of yet. _Bill Peters, GpSC 
The labor board.stated in its opinion that · it differs within each depart- vicepmidmroftheGndu.iteand president, was unay:iilable for 
"we will not depri\'e workers who arc compcn~ ment," Wagner said. "Our Profcuional Sruden1 Ccuncil comment. 
sated by and under the control of a statutory position is difficult because Ruger said the real ques-
employer of their fundamental statutory rights we're both students and tcacherst . . "tion is whether :my organization will truly be 
to organize arid bargain with their employer ·The labor board rejected NYU's claim that interested in going through a lengthy process 
simply because they are students." graduate assistants should be denied collective "to determine ifit is even eligible for !lnioniza-
Howcvcr, the NLRB decision will have no bargaining rights because their work is primar- iion. · ' 
bearing on SIUC because Illinois has a specif- ily educational. "These individuals may have already grad-
ic narrow statute: regarding organization at Wagner said that working as a graduate ua_ted or moved on by the time the process is 
public! educational institutions; according to assistant is not a requirement for obtainin!; a completed,r Ruger sai-:1. "Unless they clearly 
University Legal Counsel Peter Ruger. graduate degree, nor is it a part of the gr..duatc undcrst:.nd the law they arc dealing \vith, they 
Ruger said each graduate student is student curriculum. may well reach a conclusion about the possi-
rcvicwed on a case-by-case basi_s to dctennine "I teach for the experience _and bccau.:c it's "'' bility of unionization that is inapp_ropriate.". 
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Annual fac~lty meeting 
All faculty ~ invited to attend the 
Annual Fall Faculty Meeting today at 3 p.m. 
in the Student Center Auditorium. 
The event will begin with a welcome by 
Karen Prichard, president of the Faculty 
Senate. Three addresses will be given during 
the meeting. They include interi~ 
Chancellor John Jackson, "State of the 
University and Update on Goals," interim 
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and Research Margaret Winters, "A 
Year of Growth and Change," and President 
James Walker, "Challenges for the Future." 
The meeting will end with a question 
and answer period and refreshments._ 
Hearing for convicted 
murderer denied 
Labron C. Neal, who was convicted in 
the 1997 double murder of I\VO Carbondale 
High School students, lost his attempt for a 
post-conviction hearing based on a claim of 
violation of his constitutional rights. 
Neal's attorney, Paul Christenson, 
claimed Neal's right to a fair tnal ha<l been 
;iul.ited when Judge William G. Sch,vartz 
denied his request to move the trial outside 
Murphysboro in 1997. On Friday, Sch,vartz 
denied Christenson's request for a hearing 
saying the issue had already been heard and 
denied in Neal's appeal to the 5th District 
Appellate Court in Mount Vernon. 
Neal was convicted in September 1997 
on six counts of first-degree murder in the 
Aug-.ist 11, 1996 shooting deaths of 
Terrance Mitchell, 16, Carbondale, and 
Austin Campbcll, 15, Murphysboro outside 
a party at Carbondale Mobile Homes. Neal 
is serving life in prison \vithout possibility 
for parole at the Joliet Correctional Center. 
Campbell's father James is an associate 
professor in the Department of Curriculum 
and Instruction at SIUC. 
David Grisman quintet 
performs at Shryock · 
The D:n-id Crisman Quintet will pct'-
form at 8 p.m. Thursday at Shryock 
Auditorium. No cameras arc allowed. 
Tickets are S19 and reserve scats are avail-
able. Tickets are a,wble at the Student 




Applications arc avaibble for the 
Southern Illinois Cliapter for Healthcare 
Engineering scholarship. The scholarship is 
for full-time students studying engineering, 
architecture, biomedical technology, build-
ing operations, maintenance or other related 
fields. Applicants must be Illinois residents. 
SICHE scholarship winners will be cho-
sen based on· scholastic achievement and 
fo1ancial need. The scholarship is awarded 
annually in a sum no more than S_1,000, · 
which is paid directly to the student. -·. 
- The application deadline is Nov. 30,-and 
they are available by:calling 549-0721 ext. 
65580 or by mail: SICHE, PO Box 192, 
Carbondale, Ill. 62903. · · 
Coat drive for Women's 
Center ends-Nov.17 · 
The Christian Legal· Society ~d the 
National Association of Public Interest Law 
· are sponsoring a coat drive from Nov. 6 to 
Nov.17. Coats, hats, mittens and scarves for 
men, women and children will be accepted. 
Donation boxes will be located in the Lesar 
Law Building. _The d~ve will benefit the 
Women's Center. For more inforination, 
contact Jason Kinser at 985-4n9. :: 
Museum clearance sale 
The University Museum Gift Shop will 
. be having a fall cl~a.rancc sale Tuesday 
through Sunday. Select· prices will be 
reduced up to. 90 percent Museum· Gift 
Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
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something 
to say? 
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C:ity and police must·walk a fine line 
in Halloween decision-making 
The jack-a-lanterns are now rotten on our porches 
and the children have eaten their candy, but, as any-
one who was on the Strip Friday night can attest, 
Halloween in Carbondale is not over yet 
For those who didn't brave the plunging tempera-, 
tures and intermittent drizzling, the Carbondale and 
SIU police departments made sure nobody would 
doubt who was in control this weekend. 
As promised by Carbondale Police ChiefR T. 
Finney Wednesday, bar-goers were prevented from 
raking the Strip. From the beginning of the night, 
patrons were directed to the crosswalks. Many were 
surprised to learn, however, that police would not 
allow anyone to stop on the sidewalks. 
Police are using a city ordinance against obstruc-
tion and encroachment upon sidewalks or streets, an 
offense that carries a $50 to $750 fine. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN sympathizes with the diffi-
cult choices the Halloween riots have forced upon the 
police. In 1996, the Carbondale Police Department 
was widely blamed for elevating the chaos after offi-
cers appeared on the Strip with riot gear and tear gas. 
If the police hang back, they are blamed for failing 
to do their jobs; if they over-prepare, they are charged 
with inciting violence. 
Although everyone ,;eems to have a different take 
on what should have occurred Halloween week, we 
are just thankful no one was seriously hurt and the 
damage was mostly contained on the Strip. 
But now it's time to make decisions for the future. 
At the Carbondale City Council meeting tonight, 
decisions may be made that go beyond the realm of 
Halloween. 
As the council and the police grapple with the 
Strip's future, we ask them to remember life after the 
1996 riots. A wall was raised between city and· 
University that '_Y:lS stubbornly held tip by both sides. 
Even after four years, remnants of that distrust 
remain in landlords, business owners and student 
leaders. 
Public safety is clearly the most important issue, 
but the measures used last ,veekend went beyond the 
point of preve~tion. It '\Yll;S quickly afparent that the 
people on the Strip lacked the intention and the 
numbers to riot or resist police. The· half-dozen offi,-
cers in riot gear seemed only to signify that trouble 
was on the agenda; . .. . · 
The new decision to force bar-goers to keep walk-
ing at all times while they are on the Strip - a place 
where lawful groups socialize, meet up and wait for 
food -will only serve to intensify hostility between 
students and police. · 
We understand the inclination to be extra safe the 
weekend· after Halloween, but now is the tiipe to try _ 
to return to peace and normalcy. 
When the council meets tonight, safety should be 
the greatest concern. But before decision-makers 
jump to aggravate an environment of confrontation 
out of fear, they must remember that to do so wilJ 
have its own consequences. · 
A challenge to movie: patrons: be considerate 
Seeing as how I didn't have much de.sire to inhale tear 
gas last week, I worked full-time at my job in the suburbs of 
Chicago. As I do in Carbondale, I work at a movie theater 
there. Of the 10 or so soul-sucking, name-tag jobs I've 
worl~, I find working at a movie theater to be the easie.st 
and the most.fun. 
about how your movie is starting- why don't they open 
more registen., why don't they hire more worl:ers, why can't 
you just hop back there and get your own popcorn, why 
can't the WORLD JUST STOP AND WAIT while you 
get what you want-you had better have your entire order 
memorized and have exact change in your hand ,vb.en you· 
come to my register. With that said, however, movie the-
ater patrons can be in a league of their 
own as far as xudene.ss, ignorance and 
lack of respect are concerned. I realize 
that working this kind of job does not 
n_ecessarily lend itself to deffing with 
the_ best and the brighte.st clientcle, but 
hopefully this week's column will 
instruct you, the reader, or. how better 
to conductyoUISelf so at least the work-
ers don't spit in your popcorn or openly 
mock you the instant you've walked 
into your theater. 
iffll!.ff.M ,~ f1 ~ M:!iJi If you spend 10 percent of your. ~imfi Hu Viif:ws:n whine-timefiguringoutwhatyouwant, 
: · NATE CARR - · _ · I could be done with you faster and you 
could have your life-changing movie 
experience, probably savoring ,Cameron 
: Diaz in her undenvear in "Charlie's 
Angels."It's just common sense. 
Read Thls During 
Cassappears · 
Tuesdays. Nate is a 
senior in cinema and 
photograp!ty. His 
opinion does not nec:-
essarily reflect that of 
theDAIU'Ecmw<. 
wv.wnatecarr.com 
Tip #3: Speaking of common sense, 
if you're leaving the theater and you feel' 
the need to express your opinion on the 
movie's merits and flaws, th~t is your 
right. However, ~ in mind that the 
masse.s gaf!iered to sec the mcvie after Not that I nor anyone I've worked 
with has done that. ------------ you would rather not find out about 
Tip #1: Do your best not to be a 
complete pig when you eat. That huge popcorn you hit an 
ATM to pay for goes in your mouth, right? Having kids is 
not an excuse. Also, working during Halloween, I am no 
longer a fan of those individually wrapped candy bars. For 
those of you saying that cleaning theaters is an easy thing to 
do ancl is part of my job, I agree with you. But the people 
who w:,it in line and complain that it's taking too long to 
clean an: the same ones who use the theater as their own 
personal dumpster. 
Tip #2: I understand if you don't know what you want 
when you get in line for concessions • .Actually, in 
Carbondale you don't have a tremendous amount of options, 
but if you go to a 30-plex like I work at back home, it's a 
harder decision. 
My point is, if you wait there for 10 minutes, moaning 
anything that happens in the last half-
hour! If you ieally feel the need to ruin the evenings of so• 
many w:ople then go sabotage a 13roadway play or some-
thing since I'm not in New York too often. 
. When I was clearung"Pay It Forward" a couple of weeks 
ago, a woman w:tlking out said, more to me than to her 
companion, "I can't believe .. ." and proceeded to blurt out 
the surprise ending. · 
Either a) she assumed that all theater employe~ see 
every movie p!ayingwbere they work (it certainly ruined the 
movie for me), b) she thought I was deaf, or c) she was siin- · · 
ply inconsiderate. 
I could go on for pages (the salt shakers on the counter 
are for your one-time_ use, not to be carried into the theater 
and used at your leisure), but those arc some major issues. 
Thank you and enjoy your show ••. and vote Nader today. 
Throw the book at the 
rioting revelers 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing thls letter to beg the Univusity 
administration to 11ot go lightlywhen issuing dis-
cipliruuy aeons on those responsible for cbnag-
ing property or inciting violcncc during the fusco 
rcfem:d to as Hallowcen w~.;ccnd. 
Thanks to the actions of a few (and don't 
ddude yourselves, chilcmn, out of some 2,000 
people on the Strip during each of the nights of 
delinquency, most were only guilty of being 
sheep; there were probably less UlaJl 50 of you 
certifiable assholes in,'Oh'Cd), any hopes of turn-
ing the Halloween holiday into an event that 
· would unite the University and community. and 
· thrust SIU into national attention in some posi-
tive light have been forever dashed. 
Considering the repercussions of the deroga· 
tory (but justified) media =rage, I think, and I 
am sure I am not alone in thls, that apulsion is 
the only appropriate response to the offenders 
who arc (soon to be were) students. 
Likewise, I would mgc the civil authorities to 
be no less lenient and pumie the maximum 
. enforceable penalties to be sun, to vilify those 
who arc not SIU students. If the penalties arc not . 
severe enough, fed ficc to cla!>ora_tc. If any of :he 
guilty take offense to such harsh words and !Icat-
menr, keep thls in mind- I Im,: been a resi-
dent of Carbondale most of my 31 yea,:;. I, and 
many others, will be relying on the reputation of 
thls school to aid in job placcr.,ent in the fururc. 
As a long-time resident and student your 
actions arc a direct :issault on me. You have been 
awarded the safety of being punished under a 
chilizcd judiciary process. !fit were left to me, 
your immature antics would be answered with 
the only rC2l detcncnt to mindless destruction -
an apparently long overdue ass-kicking. Believe 
me, 1 "'Ould take worlds of pleasure administer-




15 minutes of fame 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Our founding £ithers wrote the greatest doc-
ument ever acatcd to protect citizens' pc,sonal 
ficcdoms: Since that time our miliwy men and' 
women have fought and died to protect those 
freedoms. Our amcnt two major parties t:ilk 
about voting for them to control th: Supreme 
Court appointments during the next four pts. 
When did the Sup= Court start promoting a 
political agenda? When did the Supreme Court 
stop enforcing a strict intr.,prctation of the U.S. 
Constitution? Will the c:nsion of this g;cat doc-
ument stop before it is completely destroyed? · 
The Democrats sell themselves as b1,crals. 
Everyone knows they propose a Socialist Society. 
Which Socialist country have you been thinling 
about moving w? The Republic:ans sell them- . 
selves as ainscrvatiycs. Can you name the last 
Republican administration that ac:tually reduced 
your taxes or the size of government and its con-
trol over your life? Can you not think of even one 
aspect of your life that you, not the c..m:mmenr, 
should eike responsibility forr . . 
It's time to do )~Ur part to help protect the 
U.S, Constitution. The Libcrt:-,ian Party is the 
only political party thet truly stands for pc,sonal' 
ficcdom and responsibility for ones mvn actions. 
Theywill be on the ballot in C\'CI}' state for the 
third straight Prcsidi:ntial dection. Whywas the 
P=idential Debate Commission afraid to let the 
Libcrt:irian Presidential Candidate, Mr. Harry 
Browne, voice Lio=riari Solutions for improv-
ing your life? _ 
Unliki: all other partie; M,; Browne refused 
, tl_J a=pt fcdcr.,] matching campaign :funds. 
St1ting this w.is taxpayers money and should not 
have bee!) taken fiom you in the fustpbcc. 
There arc ~ 200,000 rcgistcrcd Libertarians 
that believe it is an honor to do their small part-
• in protecting the U. S. Conttitution. The 
Libertlrian Party is running more candidates and 
rum:ntly have more members holding public 
office than all other lhi;rd parties combined. To 
find out more about the Libertarian Party. call 
1-800-682-1776 orvisitwww.LP.ORG. For 
local information call Southern Illinois. 
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Monday's editorial, 'Watt's judgement has 
burned out" should have read M44 percent 
of attorneys recommended that Watt should 
not be retained!' 
lhe DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error. 
NEWS outrmrrm 
!Extemship program shows 
investment for students 
Student offered a variety of 
experience in their chosen fields 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Edward Bueq;cr is proud to be the director of the SIU 
Alumni Association for m1ny reasons, one being the 
cxtemship program it offers each year during spring break. 
"This gives students an opportunity to meet various 
professionals and to get a better understanding of their 
chosen careers," Buerger said. 
The program, which is offered to juniors and seniors 
and sophomores in the associate degn.-e program, gives stu-
dents a chance to spend a week of work becoming more 
acquainted in their desired fields. 
The association sends cxterns all across the country, 
c:vcn to Mexico. They wo:k with companies ranging from 
CNN to Continental Airlines. 
"We want to give students variety," Bueiger said. "Some 
want to stay close to home, some want to travel." 
The program, which was one of the first in the .:ouniry, 
started in 1984 because the association wanted college stu-
dents to gain hands-on experience in the workforce. It 
matches more than 200 students with 100 to 150 sponsois. 
The sponsors arc either alumni of the University or with· 
'friends' who have a corporate relationship with SIU. In 16 
years, the association has placed 2,000 students. 
Though students give up the one break they have dur-
ing the spring semester, Lisa Pervencckis; a senior in 
forcstty from Chicago, said she didn't give up anything. 
She said her cxternship in the Eveigladc National Park i.i 
Florida was nothing but a gain. 
"It was a fon and great experience for me where I was 
shown the good and bad parts of my career," Pervencckis 
• ExTERNSHIP APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THC 
DEAN'S OFFICE OF EVERY COLLEGE OR IN THE ALUMNI 
OFFICE: 0N THE ~ECOND FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER, 
THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY Nov. I !I. 
said. "On my day off, I still had a chance to go to the beach 
and lie in the sun." 
Pervcneckis not only enjoyed the job portion of her 
cxternship, but she also enjoyed spending time with her 
sronsor, Tarona Arm•trong. She said Armstrong took her 
out to cat and invited Pervcneckis over to her apartment 
where they relaxed from work. 
"After the cxtcrnship was over, we kept e-mailing each 
other back and forth," Perveneckis _ said. "She said she 
,vould enjoy having me come next ycar.W 
Pervcneckis, along ,vith many other SIU c:xterns, plan 
to rcappl;• to obtain more experience. 
Tuesday Ashner, assistant director of the SIU Alumni 
Association, assists ,vith the cxternship program. She said 
the association looks for responsible and dedicated individ-
. uals, like Pervencckis, to represent the University. Asl:ner 
said the program is fun and '!Xciting, but a serioi:s attitude 
is key in the program. 
"The students' responsibwty plays a major role in the 
process," Ashn~; said. "Once the student is matched ,vith a 
sponsor, it is their responsibility to cont-:ct them." 
Bueiger said although the extemships arc not paid and 
the student is responsible for travel expenses and housing, 
it is a once in a lifetime in\'cstment. 
"I did not ha\'e this when I was in college," Bucq;cr 
said. "Thirty percent of the time aterns arc offered a job 
,vith the company they worked for." 
In 1996, the SIU atcrnship program, was recognized 
and received an award from the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education in Washington, D.C. 
Tuesday, November 7, 2000 
3:00_p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
This year the 
program featur~s 
an address by 
SIU President 
James E. Walker 
'All Faculty are 
cordially invited 
to attend the 
Annual Fall 
Faculty Meeting 
Welcome by Karen Prichard, President, 
Faculty Senate 
Address by Interim Chancellor John Jackson: 
State of the University and Update on Goals 
Address by Inte~im Provost and Vice 
Chancellor Margaret Winters: A Year of 
Growth and Change 
Address by President James Walker: 
Challenges for the Future 
Question and Answer Period 
Refreshments 
13, 7~~ Carbondale residents 
4,077 faculty 22,028 students ----
Total 39,858 D.E~ readers daily 
Daily Egy11tian. Adverti~ing that gets results! 
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associations actions." 
Britton said he do.:s not ~t 
Moncbys \'otc ID airer upcoming medi-
ation sessions. 
"ldon'tthinkthctl=tofastrike,wl 
c:hang1: the position of the UnMnity at 
the negotiation tlblc," Britton said 
Faadty Association V u:e l'r.:sicbt 
M:uy Lamb called the \'Otc a "clty 
chcdC <UI'CCtOO at the administr.,tion am 
a dcmonsttation of thc unions st=gth. 
"We arc ""Y tiust:r.mxl by ha.v stub-
born thc bcxuds team has been," Lamb 
said "Thc:yh;n'Cl'tbcenopcn ID logic or 
f.icts." 
Lamb also said the vote demonstrat-
ed thc strength of the union. 
"It certainly soould ~how a great clc:al 
of p0I\U on the Faadty Associations 
side,"shes:iid. 
IfD.mc;~ deems a strike nca:s-
s:uyand files an intent ID strike the fiatl-
ty can not cmbruk on a strih: until 10 
days latt It would also be required to 
notify the administr.ttion they \\ill no 
lcngcr honor the oisting contract that 
they arc currently wlunbrily abiding by. 
Thatcontr.lctopircdJunc30.' ~ 
Negotiations enter.xi a cbd heat 
last September when both _ sides 
declared impasse after no headway was_ 
made on dis:ign:cment a.u fu.qilty lines 
or fiatlty salaries. Several mcdi:ition 
sessions that took placr. throoghout 
October and November prompted 
some lllO',,:mcnt fiom both p;iite:i on 
safaries, although no :igrccniciit has 
been made. 
Little compromise has been reached 
regarding guaranteeing faulty lines, 
=pt the agreement that a joint-aim-
rnittcc composcd off.icultyand admin-
istr:1tors should l"C\iew f.iculty lines in 
question. ' 
Ho-vvever You 'W©!fm 
p!~~~t Ple~!:;~~~ 
if;~}h Jackson County 
, n::ro "In the Next Four Years I will focus on" l<.~:
1
.: _, .if • Finding l\:l)'S 10 p101idc quJlity, cost efficien1 · 
RE-ELECT 
hcal1h insurJ11cc for Couniy cmplG)'L't.'S. 
• Cominuing 10 impml'c the fzOJncbl condition 
of the Rcluh Jnd Care Ccmcr. 
• Finding a long-term rn!ution for the L"<p;1nding 
sp;1cc nt'Cds or the Jackson Coumr Cour1hou1e. 
The rurrcm s1n1cturc \\'J.~ built dur.ng the l920's 
anJ is ina<lcqua1c for current an<l future needs. 
• lmpm1ing puhlic 31\'Jrcncs:; ,r the 
Leonard w. Nickel rcsponsibilitiesandactualauthorit)'OfthcCoumr 
D • C d'd t lloard . . emksocrattc an 1 a de •Scf\ingallof1heci1ilcnsofDisiric15an<l 
Jae on County Boar Jackson coumy. 
District 5 !~~:n~?A~E~. ~~~~~LL IS 
· ~1pil1;'Jl:lht110l11'l1'.l[Uil6rhy!t,m,l~ild ALWAYS WELCOME 549-6607 
~~YTT~~r~ 
• . "• • . I t 4. . _·:'.111 
• , ' • : ", • •Heatupuntb ....... - . .• 
: -&~:appcthcrs• &-dln~~spcdals. J 
~ l' ~, , ... 1... . • • ~oo ~aunt tal.fU .. , ... r ,1'- . 
•• A Bucket ofMexlcan~cstsl -~ . ,••-~&.-.._ -,• I • Pick 5 bottles i"::..~5:- .::" • . ;:·~•:YY,;·· • From 10 Mexican Beers Ito~ ;r-· •• • , ,·. •o -. • for only '10! \'. r,, .. '/Jq • • 
• AAAAAAAAAA~AAA~~AAA • 
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Lud:y Numbers (R) 
4:30 7:15 9:40 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:J:'.i 
Exorcist (R) 
5:15 8:15 
Charle'; Angels (PG-13) 0,.,.,1 
Showing on Two Samu 
4:10 5:00 6:40 i:30 9:10 10:00 
Bedanled (PG-13) p.;~1 
-i:50 7:10 9:30 
Little Vampire (PG) 
4:30 6:50 9:00 
Remember die Tita.!IS (PG) 
4:40 i:10 9:-!0 
Pay It Forward (PG-13) 
5:20 8:15 
Blair Witch 2 (R) 
5:10 7:10 9:35 
l.cgcndof~ Vance (PG-13) o.;i,1 
~:00 7:00 9:50 
~m~:U:d1 ~e~oth~ ~lb·:'~ I 
,i . Q.NDIDATE~: . fi!fffiH .. I' 
I\ -Presid_~fg.. ·.~ · l· ; P.resident •• · · l , AI GORE&. 6· I 
~\. jOELIEl3~~!. I 
•l I l.,, I 
13, [bf. Co11gressmi111 I 
1J JERRYFCOSTELLO 23, 
iJi· •.  c,·11-ct11't ~ll!l'.k 
•. ~Represetllatilie· 
ROBERT L KOEHN 33 
~ CINDY It SVANDA 43 
~ 
~ ~Attomey ( J AUCHAEL WEPSIEC 47 · 1 
•.I Coroner ti, 
3., THOMAS Kl,l>FERER 51 r 
i . 1,~1' j Cotmh• Board PUNCH i(i f . JANE COLE -llistrict 2 
f . MICKEY KORANDO 3 l 
f DARNECEA ~lOULTRIE 4 I 
1 . . LEONARD NICKEL 5 I t . BETSEY,SfR!!ETER 6 1 
i BONNIE D. I,ONG 7 
t Qm!ll~PUNCH.' 
,: TERRY J; FOSTER 67. j, DAVIDJ .. \\'.A,'I:'f Jii ·99: 
J RONAID R: ECKISS 71 · 
~:.·. MARK H: CIARKE 73. 
3 Pa:dfoi-b)•J.icl,-onCounry , , 
Den1ocr.&1ic Central Conlmiu~ 
~--..-~-~~!:;~~'!~-~;~;! ... -... -
A different kind; •of- late· ~ig~'I!' at resid~nce halls. 
Ar~hitecture 
students find help 




It is a .race on the 10th and 11th 
floors of Mae Smith to get a draft-
ing table and work for the rest of 
the night.· On the architccttiral• 
studies emphasis !!oars, ~tudents 
sometimes spend more time at 
work on projects than they do in 
bed. -
"l ha\-: lost count of the all-
i-.ighters l've pulled· this year," said, 
Josh Smith, a sophomorein archi-
tectural studies from Cisne, "but 
people on.the floor help keep me up 
and motivated.n . 
Academic efI!phasis floors arc 
proving themselves in· Univer.ity 
Housing. The floors have positive 
impacts on the grades and social 
interaction of the students. The 
emphasis floors arc open to all stu-. 
dents, but students enrolled in or 
thinking about the specific major 
are encouraged to Jive on the floors. 
Architectural studies and engi-
neering fi.oors were the first floors 
implem~.nted in foll 1997. Schools 
around the country started similar 
programs and SIUC. followed. 
SIUC also has emphasis floors for 
aviation, accounting; Air Force 
R0TC,.art :md design, education, 
engineering, mass communications, 
automotive technology, health pro-
fessions and social behavioral sci-
en,..es. 
"The Univer.;i:y is always look-
CONTRACT 
O)NTINUED FROM !'AGE ] 
average 5-percent salary increase, 
a 2-percent increase from the 
administration's earlier offer. 
More than 100 of the roughly 
600 employees represented, by the 
civil service bargaining . team 
showed up to cast a vote or express 
si:pport for the union. 
The deciding vote ended ::bout 
9 to 1 in favor of ratifying the final· 
ing for ways to haw a supportive ronr.1ent where · they can form a likes the mix of people . o_n the 
environment tliat will' encourage ~yawayfrom home.Hewantcd emphasis floors. While emphasis 
our students to stay liere,~ _said to cliininate the homesiclmess new f!oors encourage students in spe-
Steve• Kirk, assistant -dire;:•or for studkits · feel and allow them to ciµc majors to_ reside, any ~wdcnt 
Residence Life. "The payoff is more conecnttatc on theii: "rork, ·because can· live on the floor5, and not all· 
successful students that finish their of the rigorous natllre of the major. students on the emphasis floors arc 
education at SIU.n !Gthie Lorentz, housing pro- in the .. emphasizcd major. :Smith . 
Aca~emic departments who arc gram,. coordinator, s;ud' many said' everyone on the floor- has 
interested in an emphasis floor · emphasis floors b.ond· more thari something to· contribute. 
come to Univer.;ity Housing with a regular fli>ors b~~ (?f_the_sh~, "Sometimes the· best ·ideas 
request. Housing determines the interests . and academic hurdles. com~ from people not in an:hitec~ 
number of floors based on a major's Lorentz said many students on die ture,n Lamberson said; "It gives us 
student enrollment. The architec- floors wi!J'go to class, cat and even an outside perspective on.our pro· 
ture emphasis floor began with only choose to live t(?gether. when, they jects." 
the 10th floor but as demand are upperclassmen,· · Lach said the sense of commu~ 
increased, it expand_ed to two floors. . Students on the 10th-floor said nity on the floors allows the stu· 
Comparisons of grade pojnt th~ community on the floor has dents to question each. other and 
averages of emphasis helped them with help each othe_r with projects and 
floor residents and : their academics. proble111s, 
non-residents within Marc Mangiantini; "I'ni _on a floor 'with people in 
majors are mixed. l have lost cou'nt of a freshman· in higher dasses than l amt 
Some majors do better- the all-nighters I've architectur.il stud; Lamberson said; "They have been 
and some do not. pulled this year, but ies, said lie does not through the classes and know w~at 
However within the people. on the floor think he ,vould·stil! ,v.: are going through.n 
residence halls, be in architecture if· . The emph~is,floors bring ser-
emphasis floors· have help keep me Up and· he did not live on -vices to a mass of students. Student 
higher GPAs . than motivated. the emphasis floor; resident ass~stants:..bring seminars 
:1on-emphasis floors. "It's time-saving to· the floor to aid· the students in 
Norm Lach, faculty sophom!:!~= ,tudics because we all' have their studies and career goili. The· 
adviser an& professor b~~ieally the same· lOtl?, floor of Mae . Smith .. is 
of architectural tech- · classes and so if. equipped' with: drafting tables: in 
nology, said the architecture floor . 5omeone has a question,. they can, the end lounges,~ small'_refererce 
ha~ surpassed hi~ expectations. just walk next door,n Mangian:ini library and live~in ft!tors •. 
Before becoming an architectural said. , The faculty,' students and 
emphasis floor, the 10th floor was A group ~f fil!l_lOSt 20 students ' administration all agree that acad-
ranked last among all the floors in from the architecture emphasis emic emphasis.flo~rs'havc a p(!si-
Brush · Towers in GPAs. After one floors formed a group known as the tive effect• on· the academic suc-
ycar, the 10th floonm ranked first. . "Screamin' Peanuts." It is a group of cesscs of the ·students and also the 
"Even more important to, me ' friends who go out together and· social iuid perso!}al lives of the stu-
than the academic success, is how talk about topics other, than archi- dents. · · · , , · 
well the students help each other,n tecture. The group was sponsored "It is the students that make the 
Lach said; "It's better than I ever by Walgrecns and: came in 10th ~06rssuccessfultLach.said;"They 
expected.n place in last year's Great Cardboaaj . come together l\fid make bonds in 
Lach said, his main intention . Boat Regatta. . · their_ first semester ~at might not 
was to give architecture and interi~ Robert Lamber.;on, ajunior in- normally ~iuface un_til their seq,nd 
or design students a working cnvi~ architectural ~tudies from. ~~kin, or third year." · 
one-year contract offer, which still 
does not meet- union demands fur · 
salary, equity,, sick leave, vacation 
days aficl fair share. . 
. Early l\.fo:1day afternoon, 
interim Chancellor Joh:, Jackson 
advised union memben; in a letter 
to- embrace the "attractive· and 
competitive" wages and benefits in 
the latest 'contract proposal. . 
Ruth Pommier, unicj'r.. president_, 
later called· the letter offensive, 
and Jisputed·.statemcnts· Jackson 
made stating that a tentative 







already been reachcg • 
before negotiations ·we.ate nowhere · terminating media-
shut down. dose to tenninating · ti~n( .' · Pommj_er 
And although mediation. It was pt~r- said; It. :vas per-
some victories were . . • · fectly legitimate for 
~cored in tlie negoti- fectly lemtimate !?r us us to want to con-
ating. process, . to want ~o continue . tinue ncgotiating;n ... 
Pommier said· ~he · : negotiating.,,, \1, -· · p, o m m' i e r 
was- disturbed. when. · ple4ged tq_ retu_m.to 
told. at' the second RUtH PoillMrER·. ·. · 'the bargaining ta~le 
medi::tion session CnilScniccunionl""'idmt at the "earliest date 
the aJministr:ition _ legally possiblet 
would not negotiate further. during the spring semester. 
News 
SHACKLE 
COITTl!.'UED FROM rAOE I 
and I also expect the bar O\mers to be 
there with a unified front." 
Undergradunte Student 
Government President Bill Archer 
said he would be present to offer an 
apology "on behalf of any wrong that 
students committed on the Strip." 
Archer said he also intends to 
address the council about the use of 
Mace and handcuffs by police. 
On the ,vcekend following the 
HallO\~en riots, police laid down a 
zero-tolerance policy for loiterers on 
the Strip's sidewalks and those who 
step onto the street. Mace and an~sts 
have been the results of violations. 
If approved, five ordinances that 
City Manager Jeff Doherty has put on 
the table would be a return to· past 
Halloween policies. The prop.;sals 
include a closure of the five bars on· 
the Strip during Halloween and the 
preceding weekend, in addition to a 
ban on the sale and possession of kegs. 
The ordinances, which would 
DEBATES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
World Trade Organization because 
these treaties arc unfair to 
American workers and the workers 
of the other countries involved. 
"We're for• trade, but we want 
fair trade," Kob.esak said. "You can't 
have free trade with unfree people 
•.• we don't believe in profits over 
· people. Human need, not corporate. 
greed." . 
The abortion pill, RU-486, was 
another hot topic of discussion. 
Gilpin defended Bush's anti-abor-
tion opinion. 
"What George Bush wants is an 
become a component of the 
Carbondale City Code, would also be 
enforced on :my days that correspond 
with future SIUC fall breaks. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson, 
in an open letter to the University 
community, said it is likely L'1at the 
University will re-institute a fall break 
next year and in the near future. He 
sairl the Universitv will also ask the 
city to consider ralsing the bar entiy 
age from 19 to 21, closing the bars 
Halloween weekend and strictly 
monitoring neighborhood parties 
where alcohol is served. 
'lbe proposed ordinances arc a 
th=vback to the Halloweens of1995 
through 1999, when the city set simi-
lar restrictions to coincide with a five-
year SIUC fall break as a response to 
riots in 1994. 
For Halloween 2000, the Council 
moved not to continue the restrictions 
for a sixth year, despite a. one-year 
continuation ofSIUC's fall break. 
However, rioting and extensive 
damage to dO\mtO\m businesses on 
this year's HallCJ\vccn and the previous 
weekend have led to a rethinking of 
era where life is once again revered 
for what it ist Gilf:n said. "It's 
going to take a long way to get 
there, but it's going to take leader-
ship." . 
After the closing statements the 
audience had its chance. 
Kristine Ashpole, a soph~morc 
in plant and soil science from 
Westmont, came to hear the 
debate. Afte1ward, she posed a 
question to Kobcsak about Nider's 
support of partial-birth abortions, 
something opposed by the other 
two candidates. 
"I just want to know how he can 
make claims · of being for human 
rights," Ashpole said. She stated 
that she is pro-choice, bu~ against 
DIILl'IJ;IPTII, 
how the yearly event is treated. 
According to Doherty, there arc 
few feasible options for dealir,g with 
future years. 
"If one looks at the history of 
HallO\veen in Carbondale over the 
past 20 years, a lot of things have been 
tried," Doherty said. "The most effec-
tive option has been to close the 
University and the bars." 
Doherty said the council is moving 
quickly on the issue in order to further 
encourage SIUC to 'again add a fall 
break to the 2001 Uni\-crsity calendar. 
While University officials arc not 
planning an organized trip to the 
meeting, Lany Dietz, vice chancellor ! 
for Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management, said the SIU adminis-
tration is "very interested in the out-
come of the meeting." 
• THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL 
WILL MEET TONICHT IN THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS AT THE CARBONDALE 
CIVIC CENTER, 200 5. ILLINOIS AVE. 
THE PUBLIC IS lt.il'ITED TO ATTEND. 
partial-birth abortion. 
Kobesak said Nader believes a 
woman should have the right to 
choose for herself if she wants to · 
have an abortion at any stage of the 
pregnancy. 
A constant theme of Kobesak's 
stand on the issues involved Bush 
and Gore having so many corporate 
backing comp:ired to Nader. 
"We want to show the disagree-
ments we have with both the 
Republican a_Qd the Democratic 
parties. They've sold out to the cor-
porate interests," Kobesak said. "We 
a~ fighting for people, and we're all 
about people before profits. We 
want to show that there's that 
option there." 
U. of Pennsylvania gene therapy 
suit settled out of court 
STACY HUHEs•SC:HULZ 
DAILY PhNN5YLVAHIAH 
Gclsingc~ said that he planned on using the money from 
the settlement to establish a foundation in Jesse's name to 
distribute mom::.• to diff=nt charities. He said he hoped to 
The family of Jesse Gelsinger settled their wrongful work with the National Organization for Rare Disorders 
death and negligence lawsuit against the Uni\=ity of and Circare, a human rights organization that deals with 
Pcnmjlvania and others invol,ed with Penn'.; Institute for research subjects. · 
Humm Gene Therapy for an undisclosed amount of money Gelsinger expressed doubt that PcM could really take a 
last wee.1<.· national leadership role in changing research condi•;ons. 
The settlement, :announced on Fr:-lay. comes just six "Iftheydon"t have the heart to even apologize, I don't see 
\'(eeks after .Gelsingers funi!y filed the lawsuit, and more how they can consider themselves a national leader in 
than a )"Car after !8-year-old Jesse died while participating in bi?ethics," he said.' · 
a Penn gene ther:ipy tri~. becoming the first known patient The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, the Children's 
to die as a result of gene therapy. National Medical Center in Washington, D.C., and IHGf 
· · Gelsinger·, death prompted the U.S. Food and Drug. investor Genovo, Inc. - founded by Wilson - were also 
Administration to suspend all human experiments at the named in the original suit. The suit also charged that 
IHGf and brought Penn national scrutiny for its scientific researchers Mark Batshaw and Steven Raper withheld 
research methods. Last summer, the administration dram at- information regarding the risks of the trial. 
ically reduced the IHGf's mandate. . . · According to Gelsinger family attorney Alan Milstein, 
•Tr~ h;., been a difficult year for everybody involved, Caplan and K.d!t')' were both dropped from this list "in 
and \\'C arc pleased that ,vc have been able to reach an ami- accordance with ti,;: i-..quiremcnts of Penn to settle." 
c:ib:e resolution of the law~uit," Uni,-crsity President Judith Caplan said he was pleased that he had been dropped 
Rodin said in an e-mail stttement. · from the suit, and that this mi0h~ send a ll'lessagc to the legal 
for Paul Gclsingcr,Jcssc's father, the lawsuit brings clo- community about naming bioethicists in lawsuits. 
sure to his discussi.:ins with PcM ·1,out the situation s~ · But Caplan said he still wasn't sare why he was named in 
rounding his son's death. · · . . . . the first pi.:....;._ though he spcculated it may ha\11: been . 
"I let Penn off the hook here," Gelsinger said Sunday because he was actively involved in talking about humru• tri-· 
night "I could have refused to settle !his case.• als. ' 
As part of the settlement, Gdsinger dropped as Jcfen- · The lawsuit alleged that Caplan was at Iii.ult because it 
d.:nts Arthur Caplan, the director of fenn's Center for was at his prompting that researchers used adults with less 
Bioethics, and former Health System CEO William l(clley. scvcrc cases of the liver disuse, like Jesse, rather than fatally 
. · The suit alleged tho1t negligence by · Penn,' IHGf ill infants. . 
Director James M. Wu.~.:in and the two other scientisti. rJn- · The suit . also repeated the violations that the FDA 
ning tlic cxpcrimcnt directly =.ilted in Jesse's death. reported after their detailed irwcstigation of ti.: IHGf last 
· 111c suit'also claimed that Wilson and Kelley. who both . year, including that Wilson's team misled the Gclsingers 
hold semal gene .r: :erapy. patents, stood to gain financrally about the risk. involved in the study and that they repeated-
from the sua:css of Penn's gene therapy experiments, and ly violated federal research protocoL 
that their judgeinenf was clouded because ofit. Gcbinger was born with a mild form ofornithine tran-
. Paul Gelsinger said he was disappointed that l'cM never scarbarnylasc dcficienC); or OTC, which affects the &.·ei,:S 
.1polcgizcd to his family. ability to break dmvn arnmc,tla. Though many OTC mffcr-
"An apol·-gyfrom thcmwouldgoalongway,"hesaid."I ers die as infants,Jcssr.'s fon,l of the disease coulJ be con-
don't knO\v if they ha\'C the h:art to do so. That we ,,ever got trolloo through medication and dicL H~ j.>i.,r.d the tiial in 
an aFology does not help this wound to heal." the hopes of helping others with fatal forms of the disease. 
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Ele n tch p rti s hit 
ASHLEY M. HEHt:R bar will be packed with election night revelers. In 
addition to their traditional Tuesday night specials, 
the barwill also feature the f.woritc hamburgers of 
C1J1didatcs Geoige W. Bush and AI Gore. 
THE G~ HATCHET (GEOHGE WASHINGTON U.) 
(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON - It 
may not be Jl;'.ew Years Eve in New York City or 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans, but CVCI)' election 
season, Washington, D.C. shows the world that it 
knows how to party. 
Gores f.tvorite burger? 
Jalapcno peppers, lettuce, tomato, onion and 
mayonnaise, Finlay said. 
For Bush, its a T=is-sty!e bwgcr with mon-
tcrcy jack cheese and strips of bacon. 
Regardless of the outcome, D.C. politicos will 
be able to watch Tuesday's election results until the 
early houn: of the morning in style at area bars, 
restaurants and even George Washington 
University's Hippodrome. 
At the Red River Grill n= Union Station, 
m~ner Matt Weiss said he expects about 300 peo-
ple to fill his restaurant and bar Tuesday night 
"We're having a big p:utJ•,"Wciss said The grill 
will be shmving continuous election covernge on 
"You C1J1 come drown your sorrmvs or cclc-
l,r.ite- either one,fl said Pam Finlay, whose hus-
band mms the bar Sign of the Whale. 
10 television sets. · 
And, of course, there arc _the special Gore and 
Bush shooters for S2, Weiss said 
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LOOKING FOR QUALITY USED CARS 
AND PICKUPS 
Direct from Henkel's & McCoy, Alltel, 
end many others, over l 00 vehid01 
induding: 
94·96 fore! F-250 pickups, 92-93 
SUV's, 92·93 Plymouth Sundance; 
Van,, encl ..clan,. 
Public Auc:.~on • Novembec 11, 1000 
@9:::Dam •. 
7.d50HoU St 
St. loui,, Mo 
for information please call u, toll free 
1-an-s61-7079. __ 
www.notionwideouction.com 
Parts & Services 
· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, ISi· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
1976 lJX65, 2 BDRM, 2bath, c/a, 
w/cl, deck, nice, between Carterville & 
Carbondale, S6000, 618-942-2635. 
PRIVATE iOT, 1 mi from rec, not in a 
I:!-!~t'.n;u':~~=~r;;ce 
home, 529-3815. 
BRAND NEW 3 bclrm, 2 bath, 16 h 
wide,$19,900, u..clhomes lroni'Sl 
& up, Tl;~ Crossing,, 1.400 N Jllinoi,, 
N Hitihway 51, Carbondale: · ·. 
Furniture·· 
SPIDERWEB USEt.> FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES encl collec'tlbles, .457· 
0227, 3.5 mi dawn Ole! Rt 51 S, 
from Plcosanl Hill Rel, open lliurs, Fri, 
and Sal, 12:30-5:30. 
---------1 COUCH &ARMCHAJF:,SlOO.obo,· 
call 351-019.4, or lerNe mossoAe, 
BUY, SELL & TIW:,E, AAA Aulo Sole,, 
605 N illinoi, Ave, __ .457-7631. Appliance~ 
Electronics 
FAXm 
Fax u• Y'c'Ur da,,iliecl Ac! 
24 Hours a Day! 
Jndu~FuW~~~:J ~d~fion: . 
-ci~:.m~f;t:~~~,ec1 
'Wee~d;;J~~OJ phone 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 




TV'•, VCR's SALE !starting at S.45) and 
REPAIR (estimates availolile), Able 
Appliance, .457·7767. 
Miscellaneous . 
TOP SOIL DEUVERY AVAIIASLE 
NOW, call Jacob's Trudiing at 687· 
3578 or 528-0707. 
Rooms· 
shootcrs),"Wciss said "We're going to make one 
red and one blue." 
rm;,41¢;t,-tw.\t~1 
They're really going to get to 
experience it [election and political 
environmentJfirst hand. 
The restaurant of the Washington establish-
ment, Old Ebbitt Grill, will shmv election cover-
age on nine 50-inch big screen televisions, mvners 
said. It's going to be one Hell of an 
election, I'll tell you that. And for students looking to celebrate - or commiserate as the case may be- closer to cun-
pus, the Program Board is sponsoring an Election 
Night Gala in the Hippodrome. 
· MIKE GARGANO 
,ice president of Student and Academic Support Services 
The University expects hundreds of students to 
show up for the event, which begins at 7 p.m. an_d 
runs until the final election results arc in, said Mike 
G.n~;ano, vice president of Student and Academic 
Support Services. 
for the Hippodrome event 
"To me, the whole election and political envi-
ronment is' one of the major reasons students come 
to The Geoige Washington Universil)," G.ugano 
said. "They're really going to get to c.xpcri.cncc it 
first hand. It's goin:; co be one Hell of rui election, 
rn tell you th~t.· 
GW College Democrats president Anjan 
Choudhwy and CollegcRcpubliClll president Bill 
Eldridge will serve jointly as masters of ceremony 
Roommates . 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR largo 4 
~25rr;;j~~:"sh~~-.;;;(,~ra;t~t· 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, SHARE ex• 
penses, nice home, near SIU, baby sit· 
finR cluti .. avail, Laura, 549-6000. 
MA1.E OR FEMALE to ,hare A bdrm, 
$170/mo'+l of util;coll .457·2026. 
Sublease 
NICE l LG bdrm, c/ a, hrclwd/Rrs, 
$320/mo, da,e lo campus, I, mess, 
or call alter 5pm, 351-8781. 
SUBLEASSOR NEEDED FOR I bdrm, 
unfum, S325/month, waler/trash ind, 
Jan I• May 31, call 351-~625:. 
Apartments 
2 BDRM APT, go, heat, n~ pets, dose 
to campus, carpeted, ovad now. call 
.457-7337. 
EFACIENOES. WATER tNCt, no peh, 
carpeted, a/c, availJanuory,J.57• 
7337. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, cl/w, ceil• 
ing Ion,, private fenced deck, garden 
window, no peh, 5600/mo, avail 
Dec. .457·8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
[:.ti:?,,1~1~!Id7v;,licnces, 
i S550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets, 
351 ·0630 alter 5pm & weekends or I, 
mes.s. 
ClfAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475-
S480/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/cl loun· 
clry, yr lease, no peh, 529-2535. 
BRANO NEW, l bclrm at 2310 S Ill, 
w/cl, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, cab can,iclerecl, $450, avail Jan, : MAIJBU VlllAGE; IARGE 2 bdrm 
: J57•819J or 529:2013; Chris B. :-:r:ffi:es;tt0f a, wa,er, dean 
VIRGE 2 BDRM ~ph ccble, ~o~ing, 
~1r~~~-1711t:rn:~!~t~,,:~~~· ·. Duplexes 
SlUDJO AND EfFJC apls, walk to 
campu,, furn, from Sl95/mo • .457- NEW 2 BDRM, 2 l baths, between 
' J.422. C'clale & M'baro; NO PETS, quiet 
area, $600/ mo, call 549· 2291. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm; .414 
~fsf.ham, no peh, S225/mo, 529, 3i~~~~i~J~~t~b:'3,°I 
w/d hook up, o/i:. unit, 5.49·2090. 
C'DALE, !:FFJC, om, blk from·cainpus 
@ 410 W Fre=on, S225/ma, avail 
Jonoary l, 687,.4577 or 967•9202. l BDP.M DUPLEX, CtOSE ta S:U & mall, dean, quiet location, call 549· 
026,8 & leave mesSCAO, 
NEW 3 BDRM, AV/JL l)ecem~r, c/a, 
LARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $J75-$:i'30/ma, : w/cl, l l bath, 5.49·209.0. 
deposit, ell appliances, washer dryer 
hook-up, no peh, call 993·6907. 
M'BORO; 2 BDRM ;,pt; 'a/c, part furn; DUPLEX; 2 BDRM, unfum, P.•h ok, 
$300/mo, dep req, 68J•Jl 11 · ask for $300 deposit, $375/mo, great 
Jae Smith. location, cell .457-.5631. 
BUY POIJCE JMPOUtu:isl cars/trucb 
3"Fii~!1~:i?' call l-800-
19_92 NISSAH SENJRA, auto, J dr, 
run, great, l 6Bxxx mi, S 1700 oba, 
can 351-9315. 
l'EFRIGERATORS, FROST .iiE!:, $135, 
s~• or dee range, $1 oo, washers or 
dryers, $100, gos ,pa<:e heaters, 
$150 and up, RUar, 724-J.455. 
WASHER/DRYER 2 YR $350, 
relrigeralor 3 yr $195, dorm fridge 
$35, stove $100; .d57-83n. 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms~ 
Currently occupied by only 
2 others.,CaU us for details. 
92 CHEVY CAMERO, F.ECOND V6, 
new pai.nt, new tires, exc shape, runs 
RO()d, coll .457-8411 or 687· l 031. 
Musical• 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can vidootop,ayour Christmas 
production or •peciol event! Sal01, 
---------, service, rental,: DJ, karaoke, !:lg. 
93 TCYOTA MR2, sharp, nimble, fun! 
p/ s, p/b, p/w, a/ c, I-lops, Koni 
sltuh, new dutch, garcgecl; 95k, 
$7,900, w/snow tires,31.4•37.4•7684. 
ween, video production, recording 
studios, duplication, $100 Acoustic 
Guilors, Zoom Palm Studio, in stock, 
lay-away for X·ma,, coll .457-5641. 
ft~~~~ldi:ti2ffe.ftI&ITl~]J 
504! ~- Washingt~n 
CLASSIFIED 
2 £ORM, LOW util, west of C'dale 
Glen Rd, off of Airpor1 Rd, S375 _; ~: ~~~~.:, f ,;,f;;rJriu, 
_d•_P,_no_pe_t>,_co_ll_9_B7_•2_1s_o_. --1 avail now, 351-7199. . 
NIC.E 2 BDRM, n~ remodeled, 
f/lr~ ~!,~~f4n;8~~r main!, on 
---------1 MALIBUVIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm,$200 
lo $400, furn, shadi, lot>, call 529· 
4301 Monday- Frioay. 
2 BDRM, FURN, w/d, remodeled, on 
Park St, available now, $350/mc,, coll· --.....,.----,---I 457•3321,nopcl>. 
~~ ~::,~ 1i~;,;,~nor::,s;• SIU, I BDRM DUPLEX, $235 furn, gas, wa· 
sorry no pets, avail now, 549•8000. :,-r,4°;.',;,~_;~~lr ~~n'J51u; 110 ----~-----1 pct>, 529-3674/534·4795. 
Ho-uses 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $215· ----------1 $450, petok, Chuck's Rentals, coll 
t~~~~~':I. %~ s:t~ - 529•4444. 
549-4808, call 10 am-4 pm. 2 BDRM, UNFURN, pet> ok, 
---,-.,.......,-...,....,.....-.....,..-1 $285/mo, call 457•5631. 
SEO.IJDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FW AVAILABLE 
· .................. .549-3850.' · •• • · ........... . 
FMIILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillaest 
Dr, tri•level; 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 529· 
2954 or 549--0895. 
AVNL, OlOER 2 bdim house, c/a. w/ 
s!udy, quiet neighborhoad, dose lo 
SIU, looal mar!cet, and laundromat, 
457·4210 or 549·2833. 
Commercial 
Property 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED¥ 
~.~!:,?se"!:n:~: t'n':~~~ale 
Fiber optic an-site For quick internet 
access, quick move in possible. Will 
finish out lo suit er tenant may finish; 
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris er /w¼. · ---,-------1 
3 BDRM FAMILY home in the Giant 
City school area, fireplaa:, 2 cor go· 
rail", many extras, 549·8000._ 
MURPHYSBORO, RURAl.;MOD· 
ERN, extra dean 2 bdrin, quiet area, 
oppl; hook-ups, yard core, NO PETS, 
S425/mo, 6_87-105B; 
lARGE 3 BDRM, 1 i bath, study, base-
ment, hook-Ups, and more, near 51U, 
$750/mo, 549·1186. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARH S200·$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and com· 
plete the study, ore needed to par• 
ticipate ir, •molcing research. Oual• 
ific:ations de!ermined by screening 
process. Call 453·3561 today! 
RAISE $16GJ.$7000 + GET FREE 
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! 
lhis one week fundraiser requires no 
investment and a small amount cf time -----,----,.-----1 lromyou or your dub. OualiSed coll• 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 bath, Ja;ge go· ors receive a free gift just for calling. 
' ralle, Carbondole, $1200, 985·9234. , Call today ~I l-800-808-7.442 x 80. 
---------1 RENTAi.OFFiCE NEEDS temp office 
C'OAlE ,4 BDRM, 2 bath, focoted '. help _spring semester, knowledge of 
sou~o..ast, quiet, private, wooded. : w_oru or Ward, 20 hrs/week, 4 hr 
area, no pels, grad/professional pref, , m!n warlc block between 1-5, ~n-
deptrel, 529·5331or 529·5878. · Fn, send resume & pay expecta~ons 
---------1'. l:'o~1J':~9~2~~·1't~.!~, 
~ir J ~n~~,;~~iif~:I, COUPLE, w/cot> & dog & no child~n. 
w/d haala,p,, 529-1820, 529·3581: ~6if:;i:tn:"ble';J.':c!Z·~· 
---------t' pref, send resume and pay "!'f'eda· 
' lions to: PO Box 257 4, C'i:!afe 6290i 
2 BDRM, W/D, d/w, c/a, VERY 
NICE,.912 W MIii; across liom com· 
pus, avail now, no pels, $6_D0/mo, 
coll .457-3308, Sam-noon onl-,,s., 
OWN A co.v,plJTERf Pu"t it to warkl 
; Up to $25-$75/hr, pt/h, 888·689· 
~095, multipleincomenaw.~m 
---------1. HORSE LOVERSSPECi.Ai., Clk,le 
M'BORO, 208 N 5TH ST, 2 bc!nn, Hunter Stobie is looking lor unpai~ 
avoil Oec 27, 1st mo rent free, lease vol,rn!eers to exercise trained liorses & 
loAUA I, $450/mo+dep, 684·2982. paid experienced riders to train unex• 
perienced horses. Send application _lo 
------~~~, OailyEgyptian, Mailcode6887, Box 
nutrmwrm 
,_• 
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POSITIONS CLEANING RESIDENllAL 
homes, •clary based on exp, call 457• 
8637 for interview. 
FRATERNITTES, SORORITlES, 
CLUBS, SllJDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000·$2,000 this quarlerwith 
the easy Campusfundraiser,com three 
hour fundroising event. No :.oles re-
:~J~. :n!,:ir~~0~n':o~ ~':. 
pu,func!raisor.com at (888) 923· 
3238, er vi,it: 
www.camousfundroiser .. com 
Position Notice 
Assistant Secretary lo the Financial 
Officer 
[Part-lime 12·Manth Position) 
Carbondale Community High School 
District 165 is accepting applic:ations 
· for the pasiticn of As,i,tant Secretory 
to the Finon~ot Officer, a pcrt·time, 
i:~~ ~~~:r;.. "~~?;;~ c·:: 
Minimum quallcations include equiv-, 
olent of two years college credit. Ex· 
perience as a secretory with demon· 
strated ability lo work with all kind, of 
office eqt!ipment Knowlr.!r of 
WordPerfect. Ability to rm duties 
as a co,l,ier. Typing ski Is of 50 words 
ruri~;n~:;!.'.t:s~:~!'. %i~= 
request> for applications or informa• 
tion to: Mr. Steve Ko,co, Financial Of. 
licer, Carbondale Community High 
Schaal Distrid 165, Administrative 
Center, 330 S Giant Gty Road, Car· 
bondale, IL 62901. Applic:ation, will 
be accepted unh1 the pa,ition i, fill.d. 
AN EQUAL OPPORlUNllY EMPLOY-
ER. 
ARE YOU ·coNNECTEO? 
INTERNET USERS WA."ITED 
$500·$7500 per mc.,th 
www.beeathome.com 
ARE YOU CONNECTEDi 
internel users needed 
S500-S850 weekly 
www.all·ebiz.com 
BAR MA.IDS & BOUNCERS, PT, will 
train, exc pay, Johns.ton City, 20 min 
from C'dale, coll 982-9402. 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS, Rexible 
hours, also evening !hift waitresses., 
apply in person, 1602 Elm St, M'baro 
FEMALE 8A1HROOMATTENDANT, 
Wed•Sot, interested coU 351-1800, 
belween 12 p.m·.- 5 p.m. 
NANNY lYPE FOR single fX!rented 8 
year old: honest, loving, coak, dean, 
& pier,·, mosily eveninA>, 549--0951. 
FOR SAlE ONE-HAif ownership of 
local pizza re1taurant, great location, 
call 309-647·3855. 
Bartenders make $100:$250 per 
night! Na experience needed! CaU 
nawll 1·800-981-_al68 e,;19046. 
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER 
SEEKING full time worlc, have rel, 
demolition exp, c:all457•2118. 
STEREO INSTAIIATION AT your laoa• 
fion, video security for homo & busi· 
ness, sales ond service, 529·9001. 
:-,:-,,..---,--.....;;.. ____ ,~~~!~e~~~~~~ 
FREEIANCE SPORTS WRITERS! All 7984 or mobile 525·8J9J. 
spam, health and fitness issues, encl 
events for the phy,icolly challenged. .JM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile in,tollafion, 
MULTIMEDIA 
SHOWCASE 2000 
When: Open hou,e between 
12:00 noan-5:00 p.m. Thursday, 
November 30, 2000 
Wh,n,: Southern Illinois University 
Pulliam Hall, Room 201 
What Mu!timei:lia projects, 
multimedia soflwnre, hands-on 
cdivifi~s, videoconferencing 
: demonstrations, inte:rodrfe TV, 
, Web-CT, digital photcs, Picture lei 
demo and morel 
Who: Anyone interested in 
multimedia development and use-
foculty, staff, students, and public 
welcome! 
GO DIRECT! #l lnternet-ba,ed com: 
pa")' offering WHOLESAlE Spring-
Breok packogcsl 1-800-367-1252, 
www.sprin111:ireakdirect.com 
SPRING BREAK Panama Gty, Dayto-
na, South Beoch, FL, lle$t Parties, Ho-
tels and Condos. Lawe>! prices guar-
anteed! www.my,;pringbreok.net, 
18001575-2026. 
Ta~el audience ages 14-24. To be floor, wall; back.plashes, mosaics in 
~ti:f~?oo;~!E:t:f]!~~:; ::~•s!J~•IA°l~urant, reasonable ~ts~~~~r~~i~:;~~~~ • 
Rm~,rere,,io~~to# •. ~d't;~-~~-r3:
0
t~.~ub· HOME REPAIRS/ NEV!, quafity car- your baby. We will provide o stable, 
•~ - - - pentry'worlc, affordable, payment> ac- nurturing environment•vith mo")' 
Shortage Driver/CSR . . _cep_tei:!_, co_l_l 3_5_1-8_3_68_.____ , oppa,::i~i;i/iitt::.~!jl~tch 
~:inle1o~~.~~11;~":':"r:'a~! 
openir,g for a ('Ort-time Sh<_>rn,ge Driv-
e, in tlie Circulafon Customer Service 
OOf>Crlmenl. Shift will lie Sa~Wed, 
er.ily morning hours. Job involves pri· 
man1y delivering shortage ln our mar-
ket on-a, computer processing. worlt 
and bad:-up pho~e co,eroge. Mu.t 
have vo!id driver's license and' f'roof 
of aulo insurance. Campany vehide 
provided. 
Applic:ations ovailable at. 
Southern lll;noison 
710 N. lllinois Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Pre-e•nf'loyment drug screening 
rnqu:rei:!. EOE M/f 
Oremail: _ · 
cnRefa.l:olmcs@southemlllinoi~~-= 
CustomerService • , 
Newsraek/Customer Serv'ce Anis• 
Ian! . 
, The Southern lllinoison is seeking a 
: goal-orienled individual lo fill the po-
:n .. 1-888·261-5007. 
ARE YOU READY Far Romance? 
l-900-226-9701 ext 8186; S2.99 · 
per min, Must Be 18 ·years old, serv-u 
619·645·8434. 
Mobile Honi~s . 2000, Carbondale, IL 6290L 
[1il:1~.!:'!~~ .. ~;:ire!; 2 
POSmON NOTICE 
Mathematics Teacher 
Pa.rt-Time {3/6 lime) 
. >ition of Customer Service Assistant in 
our Grculation department. Position is 
. part-~me ::iximately 28 hours per 
week. A be round in customer serv-
• ic~ is prefe along with ,trang or-
waler,~. traih pid<-vp and lawn 
core w/ren~ laundrcmat on premises, 
full•lime marntenance1 sorry no f)!'ls," 
m,~:rim·~t'°lff-':1bs.· 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549·47l3. 
Carbondale Community High School 
Distrid 165 is occepting applications 
for a part-firne (J/6-time) mathematics 
teacher (Algebra l·porl 2 and 
Geometry). Secondary Jllinoi, 
teaching certification in the area of 
mathematics is reguired. Please 
address request> for application, or 
,----,---------, 1 informafion lo: Mr. Steven R. Sobens, 
VISIT i'ttf::t'c~~;, ~ttf ~ti~, 
· 1HE Dtt~~i~siJNUNE Gty Road, Carbondale, 1162901. 




1-2 BDRMMOBli.E homes, $210-
$350/mo, water/trosh ind, no pet>, 
coll .549-2401. \ 
Pa,ifian Notice 
Sdioal Registrar 
I 12-month Position) 
UKE NEW 2 bd 1 ¼ both ;J ' . Carl:ondalo Community High Schaal 
new corpet, sup;';~sulatian: no';;..;, Distrid 165 is accepfing opplic:ations 
457--0609 or 549--0491 i \ , k. ':~!~nst~~:;t~lcn! 
http:/ /homo.Globalfyes.n•:/ mea~ communication slcills and a oosic 
2 BDAA( FURN, SIU bus, a/c, tra,l, '. p~i:::~~I '~i~i::~didat~ 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E, , with prior p.x,.,...rien_ce in a public 
PleasantHillRd,457-8924. chool -.--·d r1c 
---------, know!_ %". 9~:1. ~~co. :;p9ate:; 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
.... Eost & West, $175/nio&upllll.... w::~dt'T. ~:;~:~agr$16,200. 
........ Huny, f.,.,, avail; 5!9·3850;..... opplicat,an, or information to: Dr. 
4 Ml SOUTH of SIU 14x70) 2 bdrm, 2 ~~~:t• JGh~~'t;:/• 
bath, $285, 12x55, older home, Ca 200 N rlh s · S t 
$185/mo, water ind, 549·2297. ea::r!':,dale, 1111.:i, 6fror' rree' 
2 BDRM, NO ('Cl>, loose, dep, w/d • ~~:'\~ii,:\~ ~~L°.tttil the 
~SA~J~.60/monih, afier 6 pm call; OPPORlUNllY EMPLOYER; 
1 BDRM, A/C, lurn, water & trash 
. ind, 1 bhdt from SIU, avail now, call 
.549-0081. 
ganizational skills and the ab;fity lo 
· worlc in~ently. Mu,t have a valid 
driver's license and proof of auto in-
:~;~::i~:~~~;lndude 
:t:t~;:i•n~':fe~ 
tians. Excellent compensation and 
benefit>. Applicaf10n, available ot. 
Southern Jllinai,an 
710 N. Illinois Avo. 
Carbondale, 1162901 
EOE M/F HEIL.IP-WANTED 
Online Producer 
ne DallrEgyptmls loaliq to .filla acwfraatcd Oaliac l'todlllXI' 
' positlca. r.udld.tia wald ~ latatslcd la cm,i!,Wag lttn m the 
fut pxal wmU of lie Ialmd. r.udldatc ram be t:11r.1llcd !a at 
' !cut 6 cttdil bm zl SIUC. 1\c a11dld1tc shoul4 lim the fallnl.tg 
ilkllls: 
-Pursue a degree in journalisnt/radio-tv or related field 
-Solid news judgment 
-Above a\'Crage writing and grammar skills 
-Knowledge of the Internet 
-Blsic knowledge ofIIDIL:md web publishing iools 
-Flexible schedule 
-Ability to work on deadline ;md on long-tenn projeclS 
-Knowledge of Photoshop is a plus 
' 'llcOl!llclrodmr-r.1!k1t1~iormult&1ml:lriunnrlqtkur; 
·fll!hicalllcadilhts, mi-.lnli"fCl!r:n w cdJlm.C!I ~m 
'ICIDlquipldhiwlrc'ttff··1hf111"cttwilllicasltdto-.tllcaJrrd= 
·llreull&•m wlm111lcq-1rm ptajm 1hptod1cttslCIY kvllliagud 
ulciolara1tvscftnttwltlh~my~udllh,Ctodiqt. 
Tozm,roc;,ltle•DEi;;,plojmcn1zpplialioo.:mihbltatthct;C,,,-.cmcrS<mcc 
dok, 1Z59Commimbtiaru8uilding. l'!t2!esp,cifythcposilioaJ'DClztttppl)i,:gloroc 
1hr: zppatioc. F<>tmorc Wonmtioo, all wetSpcat ,1536-3l\l, at 22&. 
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Shoot Me Now 
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Florida Atlantic U. may spare stadium with Marlins 
. KARLA Sc:HUIITER 
KNICHT•RIDOER NEWSPAPERS 
FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (U-Wm:) - After touting 
football as a key to creating a more 
traditional college atmosphere on 
campus, Florida Atlantic University 
President Anthony Catanese said on 
Thursday that Fo_rt Lauderdale is 
"the most feasible place" for a new 
stadium the school could share with 
the Florida Marlins. 
He might be the only one who 
thinks so. 
Fort Lauderdale city officials, who 
last year discussed stadium plans with 
FAU, say they like the idea, but doubt · 
it's possible to come up with the pub-
lic financing or enough land. 
The Florida Marlins, who con-
sidered downtown Fort Lauderdale 
for a n~w baseball stadium but finally 
settled on .Miami, say they don't want 
to share a home. 
And FAU football coach Howard 
Schnellenberger, who just a month 
ago said he and Catanese had taken 
"a blood oath" to build a stadium on 
campus, was surprised to learn the 
main Boca Raton campus may no 
longer h.. the school's first choice. 
Catanese said FAU is considering 
several sites for a permanent home 
for the new football team, despite 
reco:n•ly adding plans for a SlOO mil-
lion football stadiu!TI to its propo~ 
master plan for its Boca campus. 
"The re:il sinution is that V!e're 
!coking at at least five sites and 
finances wiU be the controlling fac-
tor," Catanese said. He earlier spoke 
at an urban development conference 
in Fort Lauderdale, where he floated 
the idea of a downtown multi-use, 
domed stadium. 
"What I want to do is ~t the best 
deal," he said. 
Among the sites FAU is consider-
ing arc downtmv,1 Fort Lauderdale, 
Lockhart Stadium and its small cam-
pus in Jupiter. Boca remains on the 
table, but more as "a theoretical con-
cept" because FAU can't find any 
public or private financing for it, 
Catanese s.-tid. 
"I don't ti-ink it's feasible for us to 
raise that kind of money on our own, 
and no one has stepped forward in 
Boca," he s.-tid. 
TI1e stadium proposal in the mas-
ter plan kicked up protests from envi-
ronmentalists because the site ear-
marked for the facility is home to 
burrowing owls and gopher tortoises. 
The new master plan hasn't yet 
been approved and Cat.mesc said he 
would consider removing the stadi-
u111 from it. · 
"The issue in Boca with the poor 
little owls -- and there arc maybe two 
of them -- was terribly premature," 
Catanese said. "It was a "Chicken 
Little' situation." 
But almost since FAU began 
pitching its dream of a football team, 
university officials have said that 
dream included a stadium on the 
Boca campus, where they are trying 
to foster a more traditional college 
lifestyle ,vith the cori~truction of new 
dorms and sorority and ;"ratemity 
housing. 
"If you look at student life, one of 
the huge assets is_ the spirit sports 
brings to it," university architect 
Robert Friedman said just two weeks 
ago after a meeting on the proposed 
master plan that drew about 100 peo-
ple protesting a Boca stadium. "Over 
the long run, I think it is important to 
student life to have the stadium 
here." 
And no one has told 
Schnclleuberger othenvisc, the foot-
ball coach said on Thursday. 
"(Catanese) hasn't talked to me and 
he hasn't told me to quit investigating 
the possibility of a putting a stadium 
on camr>us," Schnellenbergcr said. 
Ca:.mesc wouldn't say if Boca 
remains his first choice, only that he 
believes the potential for private 
investment - pulling in devclopers 
interested in using a multi-purpose 
complex for concerts or other C\'Cnts, 
is greater in Fort Lauderdale than in 
Boca Raton. 
"Is anyone jumping out of their 
ch..ir to start this? No," Catanese 
said. "But ti) me, (Fort Lauderdale) 
becomes the most feasible option. I 
think a major multi-use stadium for 
FAU football and maybe profession-
al baseball if (the Marlins) are inter-
ested, in dmvntmvn is really intrigu-
ing." 
City officials and the Marlins, 
however, are not as sure. 
"We're focused on our preferred 
site, which is Bicentennial Park (in 
dO\vntown Miami)," said Ron 
Colangelo, the Marlins' vice presi-
dent of communications. "We ,vant a 
baseball-only facility." 
And as much as City 
Commi.sioner Tim Smith would 
like to see a stadium in dmvntown 
Fort Lauderdale, he called such a 
project "a tough deal to make." 
"A stadium is big money and lots 
of land," Smith said. "It's intriguing 
that Catanese has re:started the pub-
lic discussion, but it's not a good bet. 
Too many variables have to fall into 
line and the citizens aren't really 
interested" in hdping to foot the bill. 
W\fU's Nehlen· announc~ ~tirement intentions after Syracuse loss 
MICHAEL PEHANICH 
THE OAILY ATH[;NAEUM 
(WEST VIRlllNIA U-1 
MORGANTOWN, 
W. Va. (U-Wire) - Everyone 
knew West Virginia ~cad football 
coach Don Nehlen would hang up 
his whistle one day, but nobody 
knew how it would actua11y fe:l 
when he did. 
Now they know. · 
The 21-year Mountaineer 
coar.h, just one career victory fhy of 
No. 200, announced his retirement 
effective at the end of the m1son, 
following his team's 31-27 loss to· 
Syr.icuse on Saturday. 
"I talkr.d to (Athletic Director) 
Eddie (Pastilong) about two weeks 
ago and told him I was going to 
retire at the end of this year," 
Nehlen said. 
Nehlen ::1.! he and Pastilong 
held off the announcement for 
re.:ruiting purposes. 
"(Pastilong) felt he needed a 
couple weeks,' ,'1chlcn said. "Vie 
want to keep that recruiting class in 
tact, and he w.:nts to mov: 011 this 
thing just as ;oon as this season's 
over. So they thought it would be 
best ifl made it public (Saturday)." 
Pastilong was adamant in assur-
ing that the deci~ion to retire \'-U 
soldy Nehlen's. . 
Regarded as the man responsible 
for putting the WVU football pro-
gram on tl1e map, Nehlen ,vill lea\'C 
a legacy matched by few other col-
lege football coaches. His 199 wins 
. are fifth among active coaches, but 
it is not so much the nunbers'that 
have turned · the; Canton, Ohio, 
riati\·e ir.to one-of the game's most 
respcc.ted coaches. · 
Among his peer,, Nehlen is 
grouped ,vith the Joe Paternos and 
La Veil Edwards of the profession. 
He served si.x years as the chainnan 
of the Coaches' Committee of the 
College Football Association, as _the 
American Football Coaches 
Assc.w;!ation President i,1 1997 and 
currently sit; on ·its board of trustees 
and is a member of the College 
Football Hali of Fame nominating 
committee. But as West Virginia's 
head coach; Nehlen's days are num-
bered. 
"I'll be 65 in seven weeks, and 
three more of these kind of sideline 
games and I don't know if I'll make 
it," Nehlen s:µd.The veteran coach 
says he has no regrets and believes it 
was the right time to step down. 
"I thought it was time," Nchlen 
said. "I just thought it was time for 
me to go down the pike. I want to 
check around and see if there is any-
thing else to do." 
Rumors and qi.cstions surfaced 
about Nehlen's potential replace• 
mcnt long before he even decided to 
step do,vn, but the coach says he 
\vill be involved in the decision-
making process in finding his 
replacement. 
"I've had a great run, a lot of fun, 
but it's time for somebody else ... 
we'll let some youn,,-cr guy do it," 
Nehlen said. 
But on the day of his announce-
ment,' nobody · that ever knew the 
man wanted to think about that. 
Hehlen told his coaching staff on 
Friday night and his player.; ' 
moments after their heartbreaking 
loss. 
"I just hate to sec the man f!P," 
Mountaineer tackle and West 
Virginia native Tanner Russell said. 
"I think the end of an era has come 
about. I don't think what he's done 
for this program, this city and this 
Hate ,vill ever be forgotten." 
I 2000 Gateway f optball Conference Standings I 
Conference Overall 
Team w L I ,FF PA PcL w L PF PA PcL 
Youngstown State 4 V 
rj13 80 .800 B 1 '.L38 145 .889 
We~ern Illinois 4 ['147 69 .BOO B 2 339 - 153 .800 
Northern Iowa 3 /)152 120 .600 6 3 296 247 .657 .,1 
.600 5 4 277 173 .556 tlllnois State 3 2 p113 , 83 
Southwest Mo. State 2 3 ' 87 :_80 .400 4 5 206 153 .444 
Southerr.- Hiinois 1 !4 rJ 99 133 .200 "] 7 187 274 .222 
Indiana Side 1 ts ·, 61 '201 .167 1 9 119 380 .. .100 
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Basketball optimistic of re-signing Hairston 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce\ Veber has offered one of the two avail-
able scholarships for the 2001-2002 season to Stetson Hairston, a 6-foot-2-inch 
guard who signed with SIU las: spring but failed to meet academic requirements. 
Hairston opted to attend a prep school in Maine this year and ,viii not lose any 
digibility. 






WAY Two Gateway 
notes Conference play-
ers · have been 
selected as finalists for the \Valter 
Payton Award given to the 1-AAs tcip 
offensive player. University of 
Northern Iowa quarterbac:C Ryan 
Helming and Western Illinois 
University running back Charles 
Tharp are among the 16 finalists. 
Helming is the league's top quarter-
back while Tharp leads the league in 
rushing. The winner ,viii be named 
Dec.4. 
If it's not a record, it's got to be 
dose 
Neither the. Gateway Conference 
nor Illinois State UniV1:rsity has kept 
records for sacks in one game, but the 
11 it rccr,med ag-..inst Western Illinois 
Saturday must certainly be in the run-
ning. The Redbirds have 28 sacks for 
the},:,.., 26 of which have came in the 
last five. games. 
Penguin rush 
For the third-straight week 
YoungstO\vn State Uni,.,:rsity had a 
, 100-y.ml rush.:r and it has been a dif-
ferent Penguin each week. This time 
quarterbackJeffRyan ran for 125 yards 
in the Penguins 42-35 double overtime 
victory against Hofstr ... In the previous 
two weeks Josiah Doby (110 y.uds 
against Indiana State University) and 
P.J. Mays (117 against Western lllino:s) 
eclipsed the century mark. Those arc 
the only th= 100 y.ml rushing efforts 
for Youngstmvn all season. , 
Movin'on up 
With his 321 yards passing and 
three touchdmvns Saturday, Northern 
Iowa quarterback Ryan Helming con-
tinues to set sd1ool and Gateway 
Conference all-time marlcs. The senior 
now ha.; 8,495 career passing yards, 
breaking a school record and he nmv 
mvns the GatC\vay Conference and 
Northern lm,-a records for career pass 
:-.aempts, tourhdmvn passes and total 
offense. 
Returning Robinson 
JcrMarsh Robinson's 100-yard 
kickoff return for a touchdo,vn in 
SIU's conll:!,t Saturday against Indiana 
State Univcrsity$Ct a school record and 
tied a Gate...,-ay Conference and 
Division I-AA mark ~s the longest 
kickoff return in history. 
Ten would be sharp for Tharp 
Western Illinois running back 
Charles Tharp rushed for 125 yards 
against Illinois State Saturday marking 
L'e ninth-consecutive game he has 
rushed for more dian 100 y.uds. Ifhc 
gets 100 or more yards in Westcm's 
fin· 1 regular season game of the year at 
Northern Imva in two weeks, he'll 
match a league rroJrd for consecuti\,: 
100-y.ml games in a sc:ason. 
8"0 "": SIU FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE 
SERNA 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
And don't leave out the softball 
team, which finished third in the 
conference standings last spring. 
Conference Champions. And 
believe it or not, the 1_:ien's program 
is not too far behind them ,..,-:th the 
addition of junior college transfer 
Brian Kolmer, who proved this fall 
that he can play ":ith some of the 
best college golfors in the country. 
So see, Saluki r.~ns, all is not 
hopeless in SIU athletii..:. 
Last but no: least, SIU's athletic 
program is also blessed with a 
women's golf team th.t has won two 
of the last three Missouri Valley 
Contoct}ader Serna ~t 
bejavior®hotmail.com 
STREAK 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
from it and try to bring 
some gc,od things out of it 
tlia~ can help you for next 
year instead of lookir.g at 
a!l of the negath,: aspects 
oiit." 
One of the main posi-
tive aspects this season is 
that the players haven't 
turned on each other·.,nd 
hav~ kept supporting 
each other through thick 
and thin. 
"It's really good that 
we're close, that wc"re not 
all pulling away from each 
other i:i times like this," 
Baumstark said. "When 
you're losing you need to 
have all of your team-
mates together to back 
you up and you back them 
up and it's good that we 
do that for each other." 
r<DD:Wtlll 
·. I think this 
team has a lot 
of issues and I 
think one~ we 
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From the Gateway: 
Current standings and the latest 
notes from the Conference. 
/,age 11 
B-Ball note5: 
Bruce Weber offers sd10larship 
tn Stetson Hairston. 
/,age 11 
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Saluki strikers sticking together 
SIU volleyball losing 
streak reaches 11 
JENS Dc~u 
0Al1.Y EGYPTIA.N 
At least they have each other for support. 
1l1e S]U vollcl-l:,all team suffered two more 
;\fasouri Valley ·conference losses this past 
weekend to bring its school record losing stTClk 
to 1 l matches, breaking the old record of eight 
tlut was set nvice last season. 
The Salukis welcomed conference rivals 
Creighton University and Drake University 
,md hoped to show signs oflife after weeks of 
losing. However, it was not meant to be as SIU 
lost in four games to Creighton (3-15, 15-10, 
12-15,b-15). 
It wasn't all bad agajnst Creighton (15-8, 9-
5 i\-IVC) as four players recorded double-dou-
bles, and SIU set a season high with 96 digs in 
the loss. The game nvo win was the fim game 
the Salukis have won since Oct. 14. 
As insignificant as winning a single game 
may seem, it ga\·e the players a little bit of con-
fidence. 
"It's always good to get a win," s:ud junior 
middle blocker Jenny Noel. "Even winning that 
one game Friday night, I think it boosted our 
team's confidence and once we win a match it 
will definitely help us figure out that we can 
win more and more." 
The Salukis (8-19, 1-14) tried to build on 
the confidence they gained by getting the win, 
but couldn't as the inconsistency that has 
plagued S]U all season long once agajn reared 
its ugly head, as SIU was swept by Drake (7-15, 
3-15, 15-17). 
"I think this team has a lot of mental issues 
and I think once we get a grip on those, we'll 
definitely be fine," Noel said. "I just think the 
inconsistent roller-coaster ".;tion really hurts 
Us~" 
1l1e match ag.iinst Drake (7-18, 5-9) was 
also Senior Night and SIU's three seniors, 
Jennifer Cliff, Zazza Green and Molly Meeker, 
were honored in a ceremony before the game. 
One thing the Salukis have been able to do 
is keep their morale up throughout what has 
been a disastrous season. 
"It's difficult, but we all gctalongverywellt 
Noel said. "Vie all have our own way of dealing 
with losses and we respect each other's ways of 
doing that. It rcally helps that we get along. 
"\1Ve try to have fun when we're on trips and 
ha\·e fun before the game and I know it's hard 
KERRY M:"LONE'I' - DAILY EGYPTIAr-.1 
Tara Cains and Jenny Noel block a hit from Drake University at Davies Gymnasium 
Saturday night The Salukis lost both matches this weekend. 
to have fun after the game, but we try." 
A losing stTC3k such as the current one is a 
new e>.perience for som~ of the players, but 
they are not letting it get them do\m. 
"1liis is all new to me. I've never rcally 
experienced a losing sca..<on before," s:ud junior 
setter Megan Baumstark. "You tty to learn 
SEE STREAK, PAGE 11 
University prepares for Title IX probe 
ANDY EGENCS 
DAILY EUYPTIAN 
TI1c U.S. Office of Civil Rights will make 
a nm-day visit to.the SlUC campus next week 
to follow up on a complaint alleging discrim-
ination ag-.1ins1 S]U female srudent-athlctcs 
with regard to athletic facilities. 
TI1e Title IX complaint, which specifically 
focused on issues relative to facilities for the 
women's softball and men's baseball programs, 
has been looked into by S]U ,1dmi11istrators. 
Interim Chancellor John Jack.son has sent 
"a lot of numerical information" for the Chi] 
Rights Office to re\'iew before the meeting. 
Representatives from the Ci\·il Rights Office 
,\ill tour the facilities and intenicw various 
.:ampus members ,111d prmide feedback to 
Uni\'Crsity officials. 
"\'Ve will prmide them \\ith whatever they 
svant to know and access "irh whomever they 
chol'sc to see," Jackson said. "\1\/'e arc certainly 
trying to get a plan in place relevant to this 
im·estii,>ation." 
Peter Ruger, legal counsel for the 
University, said it will probably be a month 
before they hear fi-om the office after the con-
clusions from th< meetings. Ruger agreed 
with Jackson and hopes "to solve things to 
e\·eryone's satisfaction." 
Ruger said his main concern is to make 
softball team members. The parents staged a 
protest before a home softball game last 
spring. 
"I think the seniors were promised this 
clubhouse year-after-year and nothing"s hap-
pened," Bandy said. "I think they feel that they 
sure the University compliL-s 
with the law and provide 1llft1.'4@;j;Ja(z$,~1~f;t 
appropriate facilities mt1re men 
.md women's athletics. 
desen•e better and they do." 
Jackson originally hoped to 
develop the ~oftball facilities 
through gambling revenue. The 
state of Illinois passed a law that 
would rake a small portion of 
the revenue from Chicago-
based i,,ambling intake that 
would be set aside for higher 
education athletic facilities. 
Jackson has said repeatedly 
that softball is the main priori-
ty in regards to athletic facili-
ties on campus. Currently, the 
softball field remains \\ithout a 
clubhouse, dressing room and 
bathroom. 
Assistant Athletic Director 
NanC)' Bandy, who primarily 
deals with gender equity issues, 
We will provide th~m 
with whatever they 
want to see and 
access with 
whomever they 
choose to see. 
JOHN JACKSON 
SHJC imrrim chani;-cllor 
But complications within 
the law have forced SIU to form 
different plans for funding soft-
ball facilities. Jackson will be 
has been critical of the University's approach presenting those funding ideas during next 
week's meeting. to the ongoing problem. 
The person or persons who filed the origi-
nal complaint is still unknown, but Bandy 
believes the complaint was filed by parents of 
Saluki softball head coach Kerri Blaylock 
would not comment on the issue, referring all 




l'vluch to the relief of players, coaches and 
fans alike, Saluki football will soon be over. 
Replacing it as the main sport on campus -
if it hasn't already - will be men's basketball. 
A;; the Hoop Dawgs carry a buzz around 
them, many things get overlooked by fans, 
namely- but not limited to - the football 
~earn. 
;\,Juch sp~culation has surrounded the 
future of head coach Jan Qyarless. \1\/'ill the 
coach after four consecutive losing seasons 
resign, be dismissed, or be allowed to carry on 
at the helm? That question alone should keep 
fans attentive as the 
remainder of the sea-
son and bevond 
unfolds. · 
And contrary to 
the beliefs of manv, 
at least some of tl;e 
gridiron Salukis have 
reason tu show up for 
their final two 
games. The S]U 
Javier Serna !ienn~~1:s ~:,hi~:~~ciik~~ 
D,\JLY EGYPTIAN ly play with an 
increased intensity in 
their concluding 
games that could conceivably elevate them 
over schools like Youngstown State· 
University and \'Vcstem Kentuc!..1• University. 
Remember back to Sept. 16 when the 
Salukis spanked the University of Northern 
lowa. The Panthers were ranked 16th in 
Division I-AA polls at the time so the Dawgs 
have the ability to defeat this caliber of a 
team. And while Youngstown State and 
\11/estern Kentuckv are ranked fifth and sixth 
respectively in th~ same poll, don't count out 
the under-Dawgs because underachieving 
teams like the Salukis have been known to 
pull off late-season upsets. 
And any win in the remainder of this sea-
son's schedule would be a major upset. Both 
schools have all but locked in bids to the 
Divisi0n I-AA playoffs. And who better than 
a bottom-of-the barrel team to catcl1 them off 
guard? 
Pride will be at stake because, let's face it, 
a mediocre 4-7 sounds a lot better than a 
deplorable 2-9. And even one win against a 
quality opponent will offer the Salukis some 
retribution. 
But of course, Saluki fans - unless thev 
travel to the far reaches ofYoungstown, Ohi;, 
and Bowling Green, Ky. - will not have the 
luxury of backing up their team in person. 
And for that matter, unless students staY 
around in Carbondale during fall and winte"r 
breaks, they won't get too many chances to 
root on the 1-loop-Dawgs before rhe spring 
semester either, which brings up many other 
thini,,s O\'erlooked by Saluki fans. 
Docs evervone know that there is :tlso a 
women's basketball team? Unlike their c,·cr-
popular male counterparts, the women h,lll 
only 277 in attendance at the SIU 1\rena for 
their exhibition opener Sunday. 
Unfortunatclv for them, that low number is 
not unusual.· 
\Vhat about SlU's swimming and diving 
teams? Is their scarcely talked about success 
overshadowed by the !;ck of success of other 
team sports on campus? The men's ,md 
women's diving teams have battled for a 
handful of top finishes in the l\-Jissouri Valley 
Conference Championships in recent years. 
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